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University SCOPE Editor
Dies in One-Car Accident
A single-car accident this afternoon (Wednesday) took the life
of SCOPE editor Ben H. Matthews. He was 44.
He had finished work on this issue of the University newspaper
and left campus for vacation when the fatal accident occurred
about 40 miles
north of Loma
Linda. Friends pastorates in Honolulu and
said he was Maui, Hawaii; Las Vegas, Ne
driving alone to vada; and Visalia, California,
Pacific
Union before accepting the editorship
College, at Ang- of University SCOPE two years
Vfin> where he ago.
A native of San Francisco,
planned to pick
Mr. Matthews up a daughter, he was graduated from Oakland
Marjorie, before High School and Pacific Union
rejoining the rest of his family. College, where he received the
bachelor of arts degree with a
Near the intersection of U.S. major in theology.
After ordi
395 and Interstate Highway 15 nation to the ministry
in 1948,
his small foreign car rolled off he Continued an
interest
in art
the highway, throwing the edi
and editorial design. He was
tor clear. California Highway responsible for
religious
Patrol investigators said the displays, record many
jackets, bro
vehicle evidently went out of chures, and printed materials
control as the result of a blow
used in church work.
out on the left rear tire.
Some of his designs and
Taken first to Victor Valley photographs were award-win
Hospital, Victorville, Mr. Mat
ners in commercial competi
thews was transferred by am
tion, as was University SCOPE
bulance to a San Bernardino
hospital where he died shortly during his editorial tenure. He
after 4 p.m. He had suffered had been teaching a non-credit
evening class in painting at the
severe head injuries.
Survivors include the widow, University.
It was the second time in
Irma Landis Matthews; the
daughter, Marjorie; and three three years that an editor of
sons, Richard, Lawrence, and SCOPE met death by accident.

Kenneth, all of Loma Linda.
a\ster, Richard and
Lawrence are planning to en
roll at Pacific Union College
next month.

Funeral services were sched
uled for 3 p.m. Friday at the
Campus Chapel. To officiate was
Paul C. Heubach, pastor of the
University Church, assisted by
Howard B. Weeks, PhD, vice
president for 'public relations
and development at the Univer
sity, and Earl. R. Osmunson,
former president of the NevadaUtah Conference of Seventhday Adventists.
Pastor Osmunson, now re
tired, held the church position
when Mr. Matthews, an or
dained Seventh-day Adventist
minister, was pastor of the Ogden, Utah, Adventist church.
Mr. Matthews had also held

New Administrator
Named to Manage
University Hospital
Trustees of Loma Linda Uni
versity have elected C. Victor
Way to be administrator of the
University Hospital.
The announcement by Uni
versity President David J. Bie
ber said that Mr. Way will as
sume management of the new
medical facility, opened last
month, by Sep
tember 1. Act
ing hospital administrator
Curtis M. King
has been under
appointment for
the past year to
take over man
agement of a Mr. Way
Seventh - day
Adventist mission hospital in
Korea beginning in September.
Mr. King had held the post
since February 19, following the
resignation of former adminis
trator Clarence A. Miller. Plans
for transferring patients and
personnel from the former hos
pital building to the new struc
ture July 9 were completed and
Continued on page 10

In October 1964, Tor Udar was

killed in the crash of a private
plane near Hermosillo, Mexico.
John- E. Crowder, now a jun
ior in the School of Medicine,
carried the editorial responsi
bility for SCOPE between the
time of Mr. Lidar's death and
Mr. Matthew's arrival.

First Degrees Conferred
By Merged Institutions
A historic group of 73 summer school graduates received diplomas from Loma
Linda University Saturday night at La Sierra Seventh-day Adventist Church, River
side.
Theirs were the first commencement ceremonies since merger of La Sierra Col
lege and Loma Linda Univer
sity last month. Twenty five
master's and 48 bachelor's de
grees were conferred on the
graduates, who had all com
pleted programs of study on
the La Sierra campus.
During the commencement
program itself, each degree
candidate received his diploma
from Robert E. Cleveland, PhD,
vice president for academic af
fairs, along with a brisk hand
shake from University Presi
dent David J. Bieber.
A Plea for Maturity

In the commencement ad
dress Norval F. Pease, PhD,
chairman of the department of
religion on the La Sierra cam
pus, cited a sense of responsi
bility as a key attribute of the
mature person.
"There are too many little
people carrying big degrees, big
titles, big responsibilities," he
said. "There are too many peo
ple who have not yet grown up
emotionally and intellectually
Continued on page 9

Staff photo
BENJAMIN F. ANDERSON (CENTER), first master of arts

degree graduate of the merged University, receives his academic
hood from Robert E. Cleveland, PhD, vice president for academic
affairs (left), and congratulations from President David J. Bieber.

Business Educator to Head
New Liberal Arts School

Ralph R. Koorenny, PhD, chairman of the department of busi
ness and secretarial administration, has been named dean of the
New Hospital
University's school of arts and sciences.
Dr. Koorenny is currently ending a two-year leave of absence
Ceremonies Postponed
from the La Sierra campus durDedication services of
ing. which he has served as as- sistant to the academic vice
the new University Hos
president of .Haile Selassie I
EMPLOYEE
pital, previously announc
Open House Set
University, Ad
DATA-DIAL
ed for September 24 have
dis Ababa, Ethi
For
September
10
been
postponed,
Univer
A brand new, first-ofopia. He will as
sity officials inform.
A public open house of the
its kind service starts to
sume
adminiNew date for the cere
morrow that will be of
new high-rise mens' residence
strative re
monies,
not
yet
decided,
special interest to all Uni
hall on the La Sierra campus
sponsibility for
but possibly near the next
versity employees.
is scheduled for Sunday, Sep
underregular Board of Trustees
DIAL Extension 3456
tember 10, from 2 p.m. to 4
graduate teach
meeting in January, will
pjn., according to John T. Ham
to hear a two-minute
ing programs in
permit time for landscap
plus, specially recorded
ilton, director of public affairs
Dr. Koorenny the liberal arts,
ing to be completed as an
message on employee ben
for the La Sierra campus.
centered on the
appropriate setting for
efits. More details in story
Final work on the new hall former La Sierra College cam
the
outdoor
event.
on page 12.
is expected to be finished with
pus in Riverside.
in a few days.
He had been on the La Sierra
faculty from 1948 until the
merger of the college and Loma
Linda University on July 1.
Dr. Koorenny's service at the
government-operated Ethiopian
The editorial in this issue of SCOPE, entitled, "Two-Campus Cov
university was supported as a
erage," was Ben Matthews's last.
form of educational aid to the
African country by the U.S.
It is something of a testament in which the beloved editor projected his
government's Overseas Educa
vision of the range and depth of this publication.
tion Service. Mrs. Koorenny, a
Especially meaningful is the declaration of SCOPE'S part "in interpret
former admissions secretary at
La Sierra and teacher in the
ing the role the University plays in meeting the world-wide challenges of the
Continued on page 10
denomination."

Tribute to an Editor

As a minister of the church, Ben Matthews was especially mindful of
this role of the University and the related role of its official newspaper.
Under his editorial direction SCOPE has been an indispensable link
not only with a world church constituency but also with alumni, parents,
friends, and the campus family of the University during the past two years.
The contribution has been great.
Although, with fellow journalists, Ben Matthews would have frowned
on any excessive use of adjectives, in our reflection of his personal qualities
such expressions come freely to mind. He is remembered as competent, in
telligent, artistic, sensitive, kind, gentle, patient, diligent, and devoted.
Among those who knew him best it is said that never was he heard to lift
his voice in anger, sarcasm, or petulance. He was a Christian gentleman.
Because many of his admirable qualities were reflected in his paper,
Ben Matthews's influence has touched the lives of many persons through
out the world in a truly spiritual and effective ministry.
He will be missed. He will be remembered.

Hospital Tours
Conducted Again
Tours are being conducted
through the new University
Hospital on Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons at 2:30, accord^ing to Charles C. Case, director
of University relations.
Each tour is limited to 20
persons. Reservations must be
made at the information desk
of University Hospital.
Special tours for groups (dur
ing hours other than 2:30 p.m.
on Tuesdays and Thursdays)
may be arranged by appoint
ment. For information regard
ing tours, call the hospital rela
tions officer, 796-7311, exten
sion 3176.

Two-Campus Coverage
University SCOPE has entered a new phase.

Since the recent merger of the University and La Sierra
College, this publication's coverage has been expanded to
include the overall University.
La Sierra oriented readers will note with satisfaction,
we hope, that a considerable percentage of news this issue
stems from that campus.

We intend to continue this coverage in proper propor
tion as the news of each fortnight dictates. The values of
full University news coverage will be supplied to our
20,000 readers now with a much greater range of interest
and activity.
What these values may be is worth a moment's reflec
tion.

First, there comes to mind this publication's part in
interpreting the role the University plays in meeting the
world-wide challenges of the denomination. As one Mid
western administrator underscored it recently, "We wish
we had ten times as many (University graduates) as at
present."

We think of the many scores of letters and notes of
appreciation received from alumni expressing gratitude for
a news medium that keeps them informed about their
classmates and their alma mater. Usually they read some
thing like, "We devour every word..." or, "I am delighted
with news about the progress..."

Then there are the 240 or more professional people on
the average, who use the placement columns each month
to seek or offer placement opportunities to their col
leagues. This active service is of high and increasing value
to our readers.
Student activities receive generous photographic and
story coverage. In coming days this area will receive
extra attention from the La Sierra Criterion, former
newspaper for La Sierra College, which now will serve as
a two-campus medium for student comment and news. It
will be distributed primarily on the campuses. ("Critter"
lovers off campus, however, may still subscribe for the
regular annual subscription price of $2 per year.)

Book Talk discusses, analyzes, may commend, con
demn, or simply probe talked-of and influential books of
the day.
There is graphic value in the photo-page in-depth cov
erage of schools, departments, various other academic
These afford a closeup of University life that is of special
interest to potential students, parents, teachers, contribu
tors, and others.

Space in these pages is often provided to give deserved
mention to the philanthropic organizations and individuals
who contribute notably to the University.
The processes and accomplishments of a wide variety
of research projects is given coverage here.

Last, but by no means least, this publication is perhaps
the only denominational medium that carries so wide a
range of advertising for the service of its readers.
We hope our widening audience will continue to be
informed and stimulated by the expanded-coverage Uni
versity SCOPE.

Letters
Dear Editor:
What a wonderful missionary
service the School of Dentistry
and friends are doing in equip
ping and delivering the fire
truck to the mission hospital
in Rock Door Canyon, Utah.
I appreciate the fine work
the alumni office is doing to
make known the contributions
fellow members are making in
their service to humanity.
Success and best wishes to
you and to them in all their
endeavors.
M. Zolnerzak
Merced, California
Dear Editor:
I would like to add the names
of several more persons who
helped recondition the fire en
gine for Monument Valley re
ported in your last issue. They
deserve credit for their contri
butions of time and skill along
with the others mentioned.
The men are: Kenneth L.
Allred, M. Joseph Davis, Vernon Evans, Richard L. Gurney,
Kenneth W. Hibbard, Harold
K. Jose, Kenneth D. Krohne,
William H. Mack, and C. Roger
Prince, all of maintenance ser
vice.
The cost of equipping the
truck was shared by the School
of Dentistry Alumni Associa

To the
Editor
tion (rather than the school it
self) and the Pacific Union
Conference of Seventh-day Adventists.
Jack R. Booker, SD'60
President,
School of Dentistry
Alumni Association
Dear Editor:
Must tell you how much I
enjoyed the SCOPE of June 7.
Pictures are always so inter
esting, and especially the pic
ture of the SN class of '22. I
knew them all, but after nearly
50 years would never have re
cognized them except that you
gave the names ..
How the years change us ...
Thanks for keeping me on your
mailing list.
Anna M. Paskett, SN'20
Twin Falls, Idaho
Dear Editor
I was interested in the com
ments on situation ethics in the
July 12 SCOPE.
Certainly the ten command
ments are eternal. The only
questions at this point are re
garding how we live on a day
to day basis in the particular
place in which we find our
selves. Fletcher's concept can
help us in this area, but his
Continued on page 7

Officials to Air
Latest Merger Info
Six University officials will
be guests on a local radio dis
cussion program tomorrow, Au
gust 17, according to John Par
rish, director of public infor
mation.
The six men will discuss new
developments on both Univer
sity campuses in a 55-minute
broadcast carried five over
RACE, Riverside, at 12:35 p.m.,
and repeated over KACE-FM
at 9 p.m. the same day.
Scheduled to participate are
University President David J.
Bieber; Robert Cleveland, PhD,
vice president for academic af
fairs; Mervyn G. Hardinge,
MD, DrPH, dean of the School
of Public Health; Curtis M.
King, acting hospital admini
strator; Robert L. Osmunson,
associate dean of admissions;
and J. Paul Stauffer, PhD, dean
of the Graduate School.

THIS MONTH
In Loma Linda University
History

Excerpts from letters writ
ten by Ellen G. White in Au
gust, 1905 afford interesting
contrasts with the Loma Linda
campus of today.
"There is one building and
five cottage s." (Fifty-seven
buildings are in use in 1967.)
"The main building contains
four stories, in which there are
about sixty rooms." (The
"main" building now contains
11 levels and about 2,000
rooms.)
"There are 76 acres of land,
23 of which are set out to fruit
and ornamental trees." (En
larged to approximately 100
acres now.)
"There is an ample water
supply, the property having two
good wells." (Five wells are
presently in service.)
riages, five horses, three cows,
about one hundred hens and a
few turkeys." (Times have
changed.)
"There are many lovely pep
per trees. Hundreds of happy
birds sing in the branches."
(Still true.)

New Class Offered
In Isotope Handling
A course in basic radioisotope procedures will be offered
by the School of Health-Relat
ed Profession's Department of
Radiological Technology during
the fall semester.
The two unit course, consist
ing of lectures, films and labor
atory, will be held in four-hour
sessions, one evening per week.
It is designed to qualify indivi
duals for California state lic
ensing for the use of radioac
tive materials.
The course may be taken
either for credit or non-credit,
but enrollment is limited to 12.
Interested persons should con
tact Ivor C. Woodward, dean of
the School of Health-Related
Professions early, so the most
convenient time for classes can
be arranged.

The Idea of a World University
By Michael Zweig (Southern Illinois University Press, 1967)

Reviewed by J. Paul Stauffer, PhD
Dean, Graduate School
As men have sought the means of living peaceably together
in a shrinking world, their idealists and visionaries have inevit
ably wondered how education at its highest levels might serve to
break down the ethnic, economic, political, cultural, and religious
barriers that divide men ana ___________________.
foster misunderstanding, pre
Those who propose an inter
judice, mistrust, and conflict. national university see it as a
A surprising number of them positive force in creating inter
have developed proposals for national understanding and
an international university and, good will. Whether their faith
over the last, fifty years, have is justified only experience will
directed those proposals to the tell, but I suspect anyone who
League of Nations and, since perseveres through Zweig's
1945, to the United Nations.
book would cast his vote for
In THE IDEA OF A WORLD attempting the experiment.
UNIVERSITY Michael Zweig
A reader of the book who is
reviews the whole history of interested also in Loma Linda
the international university
to ask,
idea; examines in turn all the University is likely
uni
world
a
of
idea
the
Does
out
pointing
proposals,
major
rele
special
any
carry
versity
their objectives, their plans for
vance for Loma Linda Univer
academic structure and curri
sity? The University sees the
culum, their analyses of pos
sible financial support, and he field of its service as the world,
reports the response to those and in response to that respon
proposals.
sibility its graduates are almost
everywhere.
Monotonous Response
In the light of THE IDEA
Over the years the proposals OF A WORLD UNIVERSITY,
have become more detailed and however, one , wonders, is the
apparently more practical, but
which comes
tne responses of the sub-com- best service that
rnittees or commissions of the from abroad administered from
League or the UN charged above? Might not our Univer
sity planners well be studying
with responsibility for educa
tion have been monotonously the feasibility of establishing
similar expressions of inter
some campuses in other parts of
est, discussion revealing a wide
the world in which American
spread sense of threat to na
students might spend some time,
tional interests and institutions, but where most of the students
and no action.
would be from the area in
It is true that some interna
Continued on page 4
tional education proposals have
succeeded, but all of them have
been much less than universi
ties. The most promising of
them might some day become
world universities.
CERN (European Organiza
tion for Nuclear Research) and
Published by Loma Linda
the Graduate Institute of In
University, an educational In
ternational Studies, both in Ge
stitution operated by the Gen
eral Conference of Seventhneva, and the international
day Advenrisu as a non
Atomic Agency in Vienna, to
profit organ.
gether with its International
Circulation: 20,000.
Frequency of publication:
Center for Theoretical Physics
Alternate Wednesdays;
in Trieste, are hopeful begin
monthly In June, July,
lim
seriously
is
nings, but each
August.
ited in scope and consequently
Offices are located in the
University library building.
unable to fulfill the purposes
of a university.
Regular subscription rate:
$3.00 per year; 10 cents
No Culture Supreme
per copy.__________
For a university to be a
EDITOR:
really international institution
Ben H. Matthews____
''situ
a
on
insist
Zweig would
Assistant:
Editorial
ation in which students, facul
Richard W. Weismeyer
ty, and administrators are
drawn from the widest possible
Contributing Editors:
national and cultural origins
Alice E. Gregg
representing most, if not all, of
John Parrish
the nations of the world and
Irene Schmidt______
certainly all of the political and
News Editors:
Alumni
cultural blocks. But a further
Catherine N. Graf, Nurs
qualification must be made,
ing; Stella C. Peterson,
that no single culture, no single
Physical Therapy; Hugh
idealogy, no single point of view
C. Love, DDS, Dentis
obscure any other."
try; Jennie Stagg Hud
Although the scheme of or
son, Nutrition and Dieganization in Zweig's book in
tetics___________
volves him in a good deal of
repetition, his case for interna
The University SCOPE ac
cepts advertising that meets
tional university, bolstered by
the standards of church-affili
an impressive body of fact in
ated higher education. All ad
both text and appendices, is
vertising will be subject to
cor
persuasive. One hopes he is
acceptance by the University
SCOPE Advertising Commit
rect in sensing a climate more
tee. All copy should-be sub
favorable to the implementa
mitted the Friday before the
univer
tion of an international
Issue date. Rate cards are
available upon request. Di
sity than ever before.

Bob Mitchell Singing Boys
Lead New Program Series
The first Loma Linda University 1967-68 Artist and Lecture
Series program will feature Bob Mitchell's Singing Boys Saturday
night, September 16.
Since its conception in 1934, over 600 boys have been members
of Bob Mitchell's Singing Boys.
Ranging in age from 9 to 14, ganists, the highest award an
the boys have appeared in more American organist can receive.
than 150 motion picture and
He studied music at New
television programs including York City College of Music,
"The Jolson Story," "The Babe Eastman School of Music,
Ruth Story," "The Agony and Rochester, New York, and Trin
the Eestacy," and "The Red ity College, London.
Skelton Hour."
Students are admitted free
Mr. Mitchell has earned fame on presentation of a University
identification card. Season tick
not only as director of the Sing
ing Boys, but is a versatile mu
ets for faculty and community
sician in his own right. Born in are $4 per person, and $2 for
Los Angeles, he received the members of students' families.
honor of being r ained a Fellow Individual tickets are available
of the America! Guild of Or- at the door for $1 per person.

rect communication concernIng news, advertising, and
subscriptions to Editorial Of
fice, University SCOPE, Loma
Linda University, Loma Lin
da, California 92354. Call 7967311, extension 283. (Area
code 714.)

Abbreviations Used In
University Scope:
DH Dental Hygiene
DI Dietetic Intern
GS Graduate School
MRA Medical Record
Administration
MT Medical Technology
OT Occupational Therapy
PT Physical Therapy
RT Radlologlc Technology
SD School of Dentistry
SM School of Medicine
SN School of Nursing
SND School of Nutrition
and Dietetics
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Department of Nutrition

AUDREY R. KLEIN, DI'67, and therapeutic dietitian Jane Cutting plan special

UNDER research grants, assistant professor Barbara J. Myers, working with Ruth

menus with a patient. Dietitians view patient diet consultations as an opportunity
to teach good dietary principles at a time when interest is high.

Little, PhD, has conducted investigations into the effect of vegetable protein foods
on growth and reproduction in rats. The studies continue this summer.

CLAUDIA V. STEELE, one of 12 recently graduated dietetic interns, receives her
pin from Ruth Little, PhD, former director of the department of Nutrition, and assisted by Kathleen K. Zolber, assistant professor of nutrition. Dr. Little is now on
Sabbatical leave, attending the University of California, Berkeley.

GRADUATE STUDENTS often use the computer for research projects. Bonita J.
Emmerson, at the input typewriter, is making a statistical study of alcohol consumption of rats. Charlene McConaughy is programming a computerized diet adequacy
analysis service for nutritionists and researchers.

GLORIA M. TYNDALL, graduate student, weighs foods for low carbohydrate diets
being evaluated in weight reduction studies. She is part of a team of researchers on
DIET EDUCATION for departing patients or outpatients with special needs is an the continuing project which includes U. D. Register, PhD, professor and chairman
important part of the dietitian's work. Thelma A. Gibb, a graduate student, explains " of the department of nutrition, Irma B. Vyhmeister, associate professor of nutrition,
food "exchanges" in the diabetic diet.
and J. Lamont Murdoch, SRT63.
-

Assistant Named
For Foundation
Fred M. MacDonald has been
named assistant manager of the
Loma Linda Foundation, ac
cording to Arthur W. Spoo,
general manager of the founda
tion. In his new post, Mr. MacDonald will be responsible for
trust administration and prop
erty management.
^e succee(ls
Irving E. Gray,
who has ac
cepted a posi
tion as secre
tary - treasurer
of the Upper
j^^ ^H Columbia Con1A. ^Br ference of SevMacDonald enth - day Adven lists. In his
new position, Mr. Gray will be
responsible for financial affairs
of the 71-church district,
which covers portions of Idaho,
Oregon, and Washington.
Seattle Banker

Mr. MacDonald, 49, is a grad
uate of the University of Wash
ington, Seattle, and Walla
Walla College, College Place,
Washington. He is a veteran
of 15 years in the trust depart
ment of the Seattle National
Bank of Commerce.
In 1959, he received the Har
old Stonier Award from the
American Institute of Banking,
educational branch of the Am
erican Bankers Association. The
award is presented annually to
the student with the highest
average grades who earns the
American Institute of Banking
graduate certificate.
Mr. MacDonald is married to

University Hospital Offers
New Child Psychiatry Service
The University has inaugurated a new psychiatric service for
children. The child psychiatry service, first in the University's
63-year history, was established last month, coinciding with the
opening of the new hospital.
The service, a part of the
School of Medicine department Department of Psychiatry,
of psychiatry, is open to chil- With the establishment of the
dren 17 years of age or young- child psychiatry service, however, more children will be ac
er, and to their parents.
cepted as outpatients and even
Head of the facility is Ed
ward T. Himeno, MD, assistant tually an inpatient service will
be developed, Dr. Himeno
professor of psychiatry. He as
sumed his full-time position states.
July 1 after being director of
Only Nisei Specialist
the psychiatric clinic for the
A native of Hawaii, Dr. Hi
mentally retarded child and
director of psychiatric services, meno is probably the only Japa
department of pediatrics, at the nese-speaking psychiatrist in
Los Angeles County General Southern California. Following
Hospital, Los Angeles. He has his graduation from the School
of Medicine in 1958, he intern
been a part-time faculty mem
ber since July 1966. Other staff ed and completed his psychia
members include T. John Lu- try and child psychiatry resi
kens, MD, associate clinical dencies at the Los Angeles
professor of psychiatry, and Ar- County General Hospital in af
filiation with the University of
eta Lea, social worker.
Southern California School of
Eventual Inpatient Service
Medicine. He is preparing for
Since January 1966, students board certification in child psy
in the School of Medicine have chiatry.
Dr. Himeno and his wife
seen a limited number of child
patients and their parents as Miki, a graduate of Pacific
part of their training in the Union College, Angwin, have
two children: Cheryl Aimee,
age 13, and Guy Randall, age
9. All four Himenos are active
the former Betty Stoehr, a reg
istered nurse. They have two members of the Central Japa
daughters, Mrs. Terry Foulkes nese-American Seventh - day
of Yakima, Washington, and Adventist Church in Los An
Judy Sue, 17, who will live geles. They will continue to
with her parents in Loma make their home in Monterey
Park.
Linda.

INCOMPARABLE VALUE!

—Staff phota

THE CHILD psychiatry service, established last month, is the first
in the University's 63-year history. Discussing a case are (left to
right) Areta Lea, social worker; Kenneth W, Hart, SM'69; John
L. Jones, SM'69, and Edward T. Himeno, MD, assistant professor of
psychiatry.

Dentists 'Refreshed'
At Monument Valley
Their regular service to Lan
caster area dental patients was
interrupted last month, but
Harold "C. Brockmann, SD'57,
and Alvin D. Schnell, SD'63,
weren't sunning themselves at
a vacation resort.
The two dentists, who prac
tice together at 1340 West Ave
nue J, Lancaster, spent three
weeks in a professional con
tinuing education "refresher"
course at Loma Linda Univer
sity's extension dental clinic in
Monument Valley, Utah. The
clinic in which the course was
conducted serves Indian resi
dents of the vast, colorful valley
along the Arizona-Utah state
line.
Recently Accredited

UNIVERSITY HOMES
• LOMA LINDA •
THE A B C OF BUYING YOUR HOME AT
THE PRICE YOU WANT TO PAY

A
B

$1^ AE*A
1320 sq.ft.
3 BEDROOMS ________________________ 17,950

1480sq.lt.
3 BEDROOMS

$|Q
I 7,

1540 sq. ft.
3 or 4 BEDROOMS

DOWN PAYMENT '595
2
Botitroonis
• Central
HeTI Plm
• Family
KOOIfl

• Nylon
Carpeting
• Fireplace
• Built-hls

AND
6ft
Fencing
plus
Front
Lawns

LOMA LINDA
within walking
distance of
Loma Linda
University

DIRECTIONS: East on Redltnds
Freeway, exit Loma Linda-Norton
Air Force off ramp. Right en
Tippecanoe to Redlands Blvd., turn
left 3 blocki to Coloma St., then
right to model home. OR — east
on Redlands Freeway exit Mt.
View Ave. ramp south across Redland Blvd. to Mead Street turn
right on Mead St. 4 blocks to tract.
-IWK'O

New Supermarket
New Shopping Cntr.

New Churches
•• New Post Office
• New Cafeteria
• Schools

4 MILES FROM
SAN BERNARDINO

•3AKVOH KOMI

REDLANDS

TRACT OFFICE ® Coloma St. ft LOMA LINDA
PHONE (714) 796-9502
I
I
&,

OR SEE YOUR LOCAL BROKER

The Monument Valley exten
sion dental clinic was recently
approved by the national den
tal service accrediting agency.
The accreditation came as the
result of an evaluation visit to
the clinic by representatives of
the Council on Hospital Dental
Service of the American Dental
Association.
Working with the clinic's
full-time resident director, Ken
neth E. Wical, DDS, assistant
professor of restorative dentis
try, and three assistants, the
Lancaster dentists saw several
hundred Indian patients, most
ly Navajo and Paiutes. Accord
ing to Dr. Brockmann, most of
the service in the dental clinic
was routine; one of the objec
tives of the new University-run
program, is to encourage regu
lar dental check-ups by the
10,000 Monument Valley resi
dents, thus lessening the need
for emergency treatment.
The non-profit clinic, operat
ing under the name "Monu
ment Valley Community Oral
Health Service," was remodeled
and enlarged from another
building in 1966. It now com
prises five dental operating
units, x-ray processing facili
ties, laboratory, waiting room,
and administrative office area.
At the clinic the Lancaster
dentists and their families oc
cupied housing units recently
constructed near the clinic to
provide living quarters for vis
iting dentists and dental stu
dents from Loma Linda Uni
versity.
Adjacent to the dental clinic
is the Monument Valley Mis
sion Hospital, established as a
clinic in 1950 at the request of

Faculty Wife
Authors Story Book
Margit S. Heppenstall, wife
of Edward V. Heppenstall, pro
fessor of theology and Chris
tian philosophy, is the author
of a new 122-page hard-cover
book published last month by
the Southern Publishing Asso
ciation, Nashville, Tennessee.
The book, "Deborah," relates
the story of a Hebrew slave girl
who was taken captive by a
Syrian army officer. The story
is recorded in II Kings. The
book is available through Sev
enth-day Adventist Book and
Bible Houses in various com
munities.

Book Talk
Continued from page 2
which the campus is situated,
with faculty members and ad
ministrators representing seve
ral nationalities and cultural
backgrounds?
Might not affiliation with
existing overseas colleges, such
as that with Middle East Col
lege, be developed and exploit
ed for greater usefulness both
for Loma Linda University stu
dents and the overseas school?
While the conception of an in
ternational institution as de
nned by Zweig is not fully ap
propriate to a Seventh-day Ad
ventist international university
it would after all be dedicat
ed to the Seventh-day Adven
tist world view Zweig's defin
ition points a general direction
that might help to solve some
higher education problems in
our world church.
Sending promising students
to the United States has re
sulted in the loss of many of
those students to their home
countries and to the work of
the church in those areas. Cre
ative planning might produce a
world university for the church
that would offer education of
the highest quality, education
that would be Christian and
Adventist, but would not pro
mote, intentionally or uninten
tionally, values or practices
identified a s predominantly
American.
May Provide Pointers

The present outreach of the
University to the world through
its alumni and its field stations
is praiseworthy, but as a world
university it might fulfill its
purposes more satisfactorily. II
those who direct the course of
the church and of the Univer
sity should see a world uni
versity as a solution to press
ing problems of the last third
of the twentieth century, some
valuable pointers along that
path may be found in Zweig's
THE IDEA OF A WORLD
UNIVERSITY.
Harry Goulding, a pioneer In
dian trader. The present 30bed hospital was built by the
Seventh-day Adventist Church
in 1961 and is manned by two
physicians and a paramedical
staff. The hospital's medical di
rector is J. Lloyd Mason, SM
'34, formerly of Bishop.
The following ore factory prices.
1967 AUTOMOBILES — LOWEST POSSIBLE
PRICES — FRANCHISED DEALERS — NEW
CAR WARRANTY.
grp. cd.
15311 Biscayne 2 dr (6)
15569 Bel Air A dr (6)
16387 Impala 2 dr Sp Cp (6)
11369 Chevy II "100" 4 dr (6)
II3II Chevy II "100" 2 dr (6)
13169 Chevelle 4 dr (6)
13269 Chevelle 4 dr (8)
Malibou 2 dr Sup Spr (8) 13817 Biscayne 4 dr 2 st Stn Wgn (6)
15335 Olds Cutlass Town Sed (6) 33569 Olds Cutlass Hoi Cpe (8) 33617 -

1,844.00
1,950.00
2,070.00
1,766.00
1,697.00
1,812.00
1,895.00
2,272.00
2,133.00
2,049.00
2,125.00

Add approximately 40.00 for factory service.
For complete price list and list of options
at cost mail $2.00 to:
ROBERTS & SAUNDERS
3225 West 5th Avenue,
Vancouver 8, B.C. Canada
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Calendar
Wednesday, August 16

CAMPUS CHAPEL
Midweek
prayer service, W. E. Murray,
former vice president of the Gen
eral Conference of Seventh-day Adventists speaking: 7 p.m.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH
Mid
week worship service, It Is Written
film series, "Foot Steps in the Sky" :
7:30 p.m.
SIERRA VISTA CHAPEL
Mid
week prayer service: 7:30 p.m.
Friday, August 18
Sunset 7:34

LINDA HALL
Loma Linda Youth
Association meeting, color film,
"With Meaning": 8 p.m.
SIERRA VISTA CHAPEL
Mis
sionary Volunteer meeting: 8 p.m.
Saturday, August 19

University Church
Hour of wor
ship, pastor Paul C. Heubach, "Re
member": 8 and 10:55 a.m.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH
Hour
of worship, pastor Wilbur K. Chap
man, "Don't Worry About Any
thing!": 10:55 a.m.
LA SIERRA CHURCH
Hour of
worship, pastor L. Calvin Osborn
speaking: 10:45 a.m.

SDA Attorneys
Plan La Sierra Meet

Of Future
Events
Wednesday, August 30

CAMPUS CHAPEL
Midweek
prayer service, W. E. Murray,
former vice president of the Gen
eral Conference of Seventh-day Adventists speaking: 7 p.fn.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH
Mid
week worship service. It Is Written
film series, "Captain Bligh's Bible":
7:30 p.m.
SIERRA VISTA CHAPEL
Mid
week prayer service: 7:30 p.m.
SYNTROPHOI CLUB
Back pack
trip to Sequoia National Park,
through September 4, for informa
tion and reservations phone 7964715 or 687-2592.
Friday, September 1

Sunset 7:16
LINDA HALL
Loma Linda Youth
Association meeting: 7:30 p.m.
SIERRA VISTA CHAPEL
sionary Volunteer meeting:
p.m.

Mis
7:30

SYNTROPHOI CLUB
Club for
young single adults attends Los
Angeles Greek Theater for Belafonte
program, for reservations phone
796-4715 or 687-2592.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Hour of
worship, Paul H. Eldridge. presi
dent of the Far Eastern Division,
speaking: 8 and 10:55 a.m.

BURDEN HALL
School of Nurs
ing Alumni Association presents
Walt Disney's "Almost Angels":
8:15 p.m.

CAMPUS HILL CHURCH
Hour
of worship, pastor Wilbur K. Chap
man speaking: 10:55 a.m.

Tuesday, August 22

LA SIERRA CHURCH
Hour of
worship, pastor L. Calvin Osborn
speaking: 10:45 a.m.

REDLANDS BOWL
Redlands
Symphony Orchestra, Harry Farbman, conductor: 8:15 p.m.

Wednesday, September 6

CAMPUS CHAPEL
Midweek
prayer service, W. E. Murray,
former vice president of the Gen
eral Conference of Seventh-day Adventists speaking: 7 p.m.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH
Mid
week worship service, It Is Written
film series, "I Met a Miracle": 7:30
p.m.

CAMPUS CHAPEL
prayer service: 7 p.m.

Midweek

CAMPUS HILL CHURCH
Mid
week worship service, It'Is Written
film .series, "Psychic Masquerade":
7:30 p.m.
SIERRA VISTA CHAPEL
Mid
week prayer service: 7:30 p.m.
Friday, September 9

Sunset 7:06

SIERRA VISTA CHAPEL
Mid
week prayer service: 7:30 p.m.

LINDA HALL
Loma Linda Youth
Association meeting: 7:30 p.m.

Friday, August 25

SIERRA VISTA CHAPEL
sionary Volunteer meeting:

Sunset 7:25
HILL CHURCH
Loma
Youth Association presents
Tom Christian from Pitcarin Island:
8 p.m.
SIERRA VISTA CHAPEL
Mis
sionary Volunteer meeting: 8 p.m.
PHILOSDA CLUB
B. E. Wagner
leads out in Bible discussion group,
25085 Tulip, Loma Linda, 796-0895:
8 p.m.
Saturday, August 26

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Hour of
worship, pastor Paul C. Heubach
speaking: 8 and 10:55 a.m.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH
Hour
of worship, pastor Wilbur K. Chap
man speaking: 10:55 a.m.
LA SIERRA CHURCH
Hour of
worship, pastor L. Calvin Osborn
speaking: 10:45 a.m.

Classified
S BE CUSTOM HOME with privacy
and great view. Near hospital. Price
reduced $3,000.00 to sell this summer.
F. Lemon, 24321 Lawton Ave. Loin
Linda 796-9822
FOE KENT Two bedoorm, nicely
furnished home. Dining area plus
small den. Air conditioning. \>all
to wall carpeting throughout. Fire
place, garage. No children or pets.
Lease only. $125 per month. Mr.
Wheeler. 796-0012, 706-0422, or 7960895.
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
72.5 ft frontage A.F. zone with old
but rentable house, close in Bedlands. Have tentative plans for pro
fessional offices. $23,000, terms. Ph.
792-9141.
FOB SALE
Custom-built 5-yearold home in smog-free Banning;
2,300 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
studio, built-lns, all extras; walking
distance to 8-grade church school;
good terms, will carry. David S.
Bausten, M.D. Phone 849-6136.
LOCATED IN BANNING 3 bedroom
2 1/2 Bath, Family Boom, 3 years
old, 2000 sa. ft., landscaped, sprink
lers, block fenced. 1066 Dorothy
Anna. 849-4285.
NO DOWN MOVE IN. Will rent
or sell this lovely 3 bedroom home
between Loma Linda and Riverside.
Has fenced yard, lawn and shade.
Built-in kitchen, forced air heat,
fireplace, cooling. Large Dble. Gar
age with workbench and cabinets.
Shake roof. Beautiful setting. Own
er, Mr. A. at 796-0242 or 796-0559
eves.
WE WILL BENT our home for 1
month, 6 months, or longer. Beauti
fully decorated, 2 bath, refrigerated
air conditioning. Beautifully modern
built-in kitchen off family room.
Large patio with well landscaped
grounds. Located 4 blocks from
hospital and south of Barton Boad.
Guy W. Habenicht
25101 Daisy
Avenue
Loma Linda, California
92354 Phone 796-8414

—Staff phota

Saturday, September 2

PHILOSDA CLUB
Attend church
at Hollywood Church, potluck din
ner at Griffith Park, and attend
Hollywood Bowl in the evening.

Wednesday, August 23

Seventh-day Adventist attor
neys will meet in a four-day
session on the La Sierra cam
pus August 24-27.
The newly formed Associa
tion of Seventh-day Adventist
Lawyers will discuss topics of
mutual concern, elect officers,
and study the possibilities of a
Seventh - day Adventist law
school.
Meetings and workshops on
church - state relations, trusts
and estates, and income, gift,
and estate taxes will be held.
J. J. Conley, audit agent for
the Los Angeles office of the
Internal Revenue Service, will
address the Friday noon lun-"
cheon on IRS gift-evaluation
procedures.
All Seventh -day Adventist
attorneys are encouraged to at
tend. Additional information
and reservations are obtainable
from Kenneth H. Hoppe, gen
eral counsel for the Loma Linda
Foundation, on the Loma Linda
campus.

Mis
7:30

Saturday, September '10

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Hour of
worship, pastor Paul C. Heubach
speaking: 8 and 10:55 a.m.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH
Hour
of worship, pastor Wilbur K. Chap
man speaking: 10:55 a.m.
LA SIERRA CHURCH
Hour of
worship, pastor L. Calvin Osborn
speaking: 10:45 a.m.

Alumni News
Lieutenant Colonel Gene V.
Aaby, '55, assistant chief of tho
racic and cardiovascular sur
gery at Walter Reed General
Hospital, Washington, D.C.,
was awarded the Army Com
mendation Medal for his work
at the hospital from Septem
ber 1964 through June 1967.
Dr. Aaby is currently assigned
to Saigon as a surgical con
sultant to the U. S. Army Viet
nam Surgeon.
John E. Bottsford, Jr., '65,
accepted a position with the
Taiwan Sanitarium and Hos
pital, Taipei, Formosa, earlier
this year. Dr. Bottsford has
been practicing in" Kentucky
and Tennessee prior to his
present appointment.
Theodore K. Miller, '64, joined
the staff of the Lake Chelan
Clinic, Washington, last month.
Upon graduation from Loma
Linda University, Dr. Miller in
terned at the Swedish Hospital,
Seattle, and has spent the past
two years in the U. S. Army.
Joseph I. Mossberger, '39, was
honored recently by having a
group of watercolors exhibited

M. BERNARD GRAYBILL (left), SM'24, chairman of the Uni
versity Councillors, presents Jerry L. Pettis, U.S. Congressman
for the 33rd districts, with a plaque recognizing his six years of
distinguished service as chairman of University Councillors. Until
last May, Mr. Pettis headed the Councillors a post he held since
its founding in 1961.
by Wilshire Federal Savings in
Los Angeles. Dr. Mossberger
worked his way through medi
cal school by painting for the
departments of anatomy, path
ology, embryology, and histol
ogy. He is presently in private
practice as a consulting pathol
ogist in the San Fernando Val
ley.
A. Keith Anderson, '53, re
cently was granted the doctor
of philosophy degree in the field
of mathematics and statistics
from Colorado State College.
He is currently on the faculty
of Pacific Union College, Ang-

win, as assistant professor of
mathematics.
Paul H. Homann, '36, a Port
land, Oregon, general practi
tioner, died last May of a heart
attack. Dr. Homann has prac
ticed in Portland since gradua
tion from Loma Linda Univer
sity.
Ralph R. Starks, Jr., '63, is
currently taking a radiology
residency at the Arkansas Bap
tist Medical Center, Little
Rock, Arkansas.
Dr. Stark has been practicing
in Texas for the past two years.

Moving, c4cro*4 tke Street
or c4cro*& the J^atlon?

Sunday, September 10

SYNTROPHOI CLUB
Potluck
dinner, American Style, phone 7964715 or 687-2592 for information: 5
p.m.
Tuesday, September 12

UNIVERSITY QUADRANGLE
Watermelon Feed for new and re
turning students: 5:30 p.m.

Wednesday, September 13

CAMPUS CHAPEL
prayer service: 7 p.m.

Midweek

CAMPUS HILL CHURCH
Mid
week worship service. It Is Written
film series, "Taproots": 7:30 p.m.
SIERRA VISTA CHAPEL
Mid
week prayer service: 7:30. p.m.

Second Student Dental Team
Goes to Monument Valley
The second summer team of students from the Loma Linda
University .School of Dentistry began serving at the Monument
Valley dental clinic August 1, states Charles T. Smith, DDS, dean
of the school and administrator of the Monument Valley program.
Tne new team, consisting 01
senior dental students Cliiiord
who participate in
G. Munce, Jerry D. Sproul, and theStudents
program
receive a cost of
Robert W. Stalcup and senior
allowance which covers
dental hygiene students Mar- living
transportation to and from
jorie E. Hablutzel and Phyllis Monument
near the
J. McCourry, will operate the Arizona-UtahValley,
state line, main
Utah dental clinic under fac
tenance of their homes while at
ulty supervision during the the
clinic, and modest living
month of August.
The new team replaces the expenses.
The dental health program
first summer team, whose mem
for Monument Valley was
bers were senior dental stu
launched by the School of Den
dents Ronald D. Neufeld, Gor
don M. Rick, and Norman E. tistry in 1965 with a $129,217
Corbett, senior dental hygiene grant from the U.S. Depart
student Sharon K. Ayres, and ment of Health, Education and
graduate dental hygienist Mary Welfare. Additional funds were
.provided by the Utah Indian
M. Walter.
Affairs Commission, which pro
Operates Mobile Clinic
vided a total of $125,000 for
According to Kenneth E. Wi- the service's first five years of
cal, DDS, assistant professor of operation.
restorative dentistry and resi
The clinic in which the stu
dent director of the dental clin
dent teams are working was
ic, the student teams provide remodeled in 1966 at a cost of
dental care for more than $25,000 from
the federal grant.
10,000 residents of the desert
The
clinic
includes
five operaregion. In addition to operating
the dental clinic, the students tories, two wall-mounted dental
also operate a mobile clinic x-ray units, an x-ray processing
which serves the outlying area, laboratory, waiting room,
areas.
and administrative offices.

THE LOMA LINDA WAMCHDUBC

TURNER MOVING & STORAGE
The moving company with 19 years of service to con
ferences, institutions and church members.
Box 226
St Helena
Phone WO 3-2701

Box 715
Healdsburg
Phone 433-5561

Box 201
Loma Linda
Phone PY 6-0228

Physicians, Nurses Want a new car... but think
it's a terrible investment?

Despite all the fun and the practical convenience — a
new car does just what a good investment shouldn't
do. The value goes only one way ... down.
The answer — lease your car from Bob New Car
Leasing. Our unique lease plan keeps your payments
to a minimum and your supply of cash to a maximum.
You drive a new car and have your cash for growth
investments.
Call us for details.

BOB NEW CAR LEASING
736 North Glendale Avenue
Glendale, California 91206

245-7716

Medical-Ministerial
Retreats Visited
Direct inquiries to University Placement Service
Lorna Linda University, Loma Linda, Calif. 92354

Dentists, General Practice
CALIFORNIA

HIGHLAND: Office for rent 1mmedlately. Good opportunity
PACIFIC GROVE:
Established
dentist seeking associate. At once
SANTA CRUZ: Opportunity for
general dentist to associate with
- group practice. Opportunity for
eventual ownership. Located on
beautiful Northern California
coast In natural recreational area
FLORIDA
WHITE SPRINGS: Seeking young
dentist to man a mobile dental
health project, serving four coun
ties. Two chair operatory, fully
equipped. In 40 foot trailer now
being built. Program endorsed by
state board of health. Salary, plus
per diem and mileage. Must be
Florida licentiate__________
ILLINOIS
HINSDALE: Dental practice avail
able due to death. Established
practice, modern equipment. Will
sell on contract. Elementary
schools, academies, churches. 100
miles from Andrews University
NORTH DAKOTA
BEACH: Dentist retiring. Fully
equipped and furnished building,
five years old. Two operatorles.
Drawing area over 5,000. SDA
church and elementary school

Dentists, Specialists
ORAL SURGEON
Yuba City, California: Only one
oral surgeon in this city of 40-50,000 population. Seven SDA den
tists In group seeking oral surgeon
to join their group. New office
waiting

Medical-Radiological
Technologists
CALIFORNIA

BORON:
Hospital seeking full
time technician. Must be registered
CORCORAN:
District hospital
seeking lab technician. Must be

registered In lab and be able to
do x-ray. SDA church elementary
school and academy In nearby
area

Nurses
CALIFORNIA

LOS ANGELES:
Office nurse
needed In OB-GYN office. Good
pay, regular hours, stimulating
environment

Carl Sundin, director of Uni
versity Placement Service, will
speak and participate in several
medical-ministerial retreats in
the Atlantic Union Conference
during the month of August:
Greater New York, August 2526; Northern New England,
August 29-31.
Continued emphasis is given
in this way to the mutual ob
jectives of the Christian physi
cian and the minister.

Physicians, General Practice
ALASKA

FAIRBANKS: No SDA MD In
Fairbanks. Serve economic area
of 60,000. Frontier area with much
potential. Elementary school and
85 member SDA church. Full time
pastor___________________
ARIZONA
KINGMAN: Immediate opening
with practice established seven
years. Must be Arizona licentiate.
Calls and emergency room cover
age on rotating basis. Office pro
vided with three other MDs on
expense sharing basis_______
PHOENIX: Practice established
11 years available Immediately.
Office will be available In well
equipped centrally located new
building. Must be Arizona llcentlate. Spanish fluency preferred
SAFFORD:
Opening with two
man group In practice established
15 years. Prefer age 35 or younger.
Must be US citizen, graduate of
US or Canadian medical school,
Arizona licentiate, or eligible.
Must have completed military ser
vice. Salary negotiable. 40 bed
hospital In Immediate area, open
staff__________________
SCOTTSDALE: Seek general practitloner as associate with two well
established GPs. Five hospitals
in area with 100 to 250 beds. Age
45 or younger preferred. Must
have completed military service.
Be expected to do limited surgery.
Optional OB, pediatrics and geri-

osna

atrlcs. Time oft for study and re
search
WILLCOX: Seeking associate In
established practice. Must have
completed military service. Will
be expected to do surgery. Salary
negotiable_________
ARKANSAS

BATESVILLE: Clinic waiting for
doctor to move In. If you are In
terested In missionary work this
could be for you. Small active SDA
church with full time pastor
CALIFORNIA
CANOGA PARK: LLU graduates
seeking associate In general prac
tice for permanent association or
partnership
CANOGA PARK: For lease: Two
suites available in Canoga Medical
Building, approximately 900 sq.
ft._____________________
HOLLISTER: Physician deceased.
Population growing. Office Im
mediately available
RAMONA:
Physician moving
away. Immediate opening in this
area
YUBA CITY: Physician deceased.
Established practice, completely
furnished and equipped office
waiting. Step In Immediately
ILLINOIS
BUSHNELL:
Drawing area of
7,000. Only one physician. Two
well equipped hospitals. Financial
assistance arranged if desired. Of
fice available.

Market

Quality Products at Reasonable Prices

JJMM, Jliiuta,

PROTEENA

VEGEBURGER
20 oz. Can

$6.69/case

$6.69/case

!.;
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The University Alumni Relations Office has a new, convenient
location at the corner of Prospect Avenue and Anderson Street
in Loma Linda.
The "new" building was made available when its former occu
pant, the University's Person
nel Office, moved to enlarged
Although not large, the new
quarters in the University Hos
location permits each of the
pital last month. Formerly the University's several alumni as
Alumni Relations Office was lo
sociations separate office space
cated in Magan Hall, the Loma for files and operational activi
Linda campus administration ties. An exception is the School
of Medicine Alumni Associa
building.
tion, which had earlier leased
offices of its own in the Loma
OREGON
Linda Medical Arts Building.
ELGIN: Practice and equipment
for sale. Take over lease In medi
"We welcome and invite all
cal building. Available September
alumni
to visit us in our new,
1
nicely air conditioned office,"
ROSEBURG: Physician seeking
says Georgia R. Wilcox, alumni
associate
relations officer. "This is their
TENNESSEE
building, and we want them to
KNOXVILLE:
Excellent oppor
tunity to establish practice In
feel at home here."
growing suburban area of Univer
Annuals from past years and
sity city. Two churches, two ele
many other publications of in
mentary schools and senior aca
terest to alumni are available
demy within 10 miles. 25 bed SDA
owned hospital
for browsers, she says.
TEXAS
"We also welcome students^
MARNARD:
Physician seeking
associate. Must be strongly church from the various University"
schools," she adds, "for they
oriented. Academy 200 miles. Lo
will be alumni, too, one day."
cal SDA church and elementary
school
Colored pins in a world map,
VIRGINIA
representing alumni distribu
LYNCHBURG:
City of 54,000.
tion, will be one of the featured
Elementary school and church of.
office decorations.
110 members. Property would be
New telephone extension
made available to physician to
build office
numbers are 2928 and 2929.
WASHINGTON
SHELTON: Excellent opportunity
for physician to develop reward
ing general practice In expanding
community serving area of 10,000.
Located on Puget sound. Current
physicians greatly over-loaded.
New 65 bed hospital under con
struction.
Financial assistance
available

INTERNIST

DINNER CUTS

GARBANZOS

65c

4 for 89c
$7.10/case

$2.39/case

Sacramento, California:
Chest
clinician for tuberculosis clinic of
Sacramento County. Opportunity
for some teaching of Internes and
residents. Medical school at Davis
affiliated with Sacramento County
Hospital for clinical teaching. 40
hour work week. Salary plus
fringe benefits_____________
UROLOGISTS
Aliquippa, Pennsylvania:
Two
urologists looking for third man.
Could go solo If desired. Four
hospitals in area with population
of 75,000. Financial assistance if
desired. LLU surgeon in area

Physicians, Locum Tenens
MORRO BAY, California: Seeking
physician with California license
for 2 weeks locum tenens. Living
quarters furnished. Good spot for
combination vacation and extra
income. September 9 through 24

Personnel Seeking Positions
PHYSICIANS

LINKETS
$7.89/case

69c

1. Physician with eleven years eye
experience seeking opening to as
sist ophthalmologist in MEDICAL
ophthalmology

Mammoth Ripe

OLIVES
3 for $1.00

To Direct Bronx
Student Health Care
A 1965 School of Medicine
graduate has been appointed
director of the Student Health
Project of the South Bronx in
New York.
Donald Y. Madison, MD, and
some 58 medical, dental, and
nursing students representing
34 professional schools are par
ticipating in the project.
Co-sponsored by the Albert
Einstein College of Medicine,
New York, and Monteflore Hos
pital and Medical Center, New
York, the project is one of
three such programs being car
ried out this summer under
grants from the Office of Eco
nomic Opportunity.
The New York project offers
an opportunity for the health
professional student to attack
health problems in the South
Bronx, New York City's largest
low-income area. Medical, den
tal, and social science students
will work together with com
munity organizations to observe
the health care system from the
patient's vantage point.
Other projects are being car
ried on in Los Angeles and
Chicago.

ATTENTION!
All University and hospital personnel. After two
years absence I am back offering the same outstanding
discounts on cars and trucks of your choice that I have
offered in the past. We have a large stock to choose from.
No dickering, just one price. Check other prices first, then
see me when you are ready to buy.

AL DGLE
SKYCHEST MOTORS
YTJ 2-8911

STORE HOURS; SUN. - WED. e-7; THURSDAY s-8; FRIDAY 8-3

—Stafl photo

Alumni Relations Office
Moves to New Spot on Campus

Physicians, Specialists

JJDW JLit

si

CHARLES C. CASE (second from left), director of University re
lations, presents Georgia R. Wilcox, alumni relations officer, with
the keys to the "new" University Alumni Relations Office. Watch
ing the presentation are Howard B. Weeks (left), PhD, vice presi
dent for public relations and development, and Jack R. Booker,
DDS, president of the School of Dentistry Alumni Association.

555 W. Foothill Blvd.
Upland, California

OV 4-9277
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Doctor's Open Letter Displays
Desperate Mission Needs
My dear Ruben:
This may startle you! But in
preparing the information you
wished, we find most of the
same places we wrote of be
fore are still waiting for volun
teers.
Some mission stations have
almost given up hope that their
new medical facilities will be
occupied and are becoming em
bittered by our seeming disin
terest in their plight. Of course
we realize there is a shortage
of medical personnel in this
country but they do not under
stand. Many physicians and
dentists are being trained; why
shouldn't some come to help
them?
Large Problems

Some furloughs are overdue,
some hospitals are dreadfully
understaffed, and some areas
have no one to attend the long
line of suffering humanity. We
gladly submit this list to you,
(to the readers of this column
also), and hope that you or
some other skillful individual
may feel a tugging at his heart
to answer the Macedonian call.
Needs for Medical Personnel

In the Far East, positions in
five stations: physicians in Tai
wan and Saigon; surgeons in
Manila and Bandung; and a
surgical nurse in Singapore
(Youngberg).
In Inter-America, a self sup
porting general practitioner in
British Honduras; nurses in
Puerto Rico (Bella Vista) and
in Jamaica (Andrews Memor
ial).
In the Middle East, a board
surgeon and x-ray laboratory
technologist in Libya (Ben
ghazi.)
Northern European Division:
surgeons at Ghana (Kwahu)
and Nigeria (lie Ife); also a

dentist, a nurse, a pharmacist,
and a general practitioner in
lie Ife; general practitioners at
Sierra Leone (Masanga Lepro
sarium), Ghana (Kwahu), East
Nigeria (Ahoada), Ethiopia
(Empress Zauditu Memorial);
nurses at Sierra Leone (Mas
anga), and Ethiopia (Kuyera).
The South American Divi
sion: a general practitioner in
the Inca Union, Southern Asia,
two surgeons in India at Ranchi and Kerala as medical di
rectors, and board surgeon in
Pakistan, Karachi.
Southern European Division:
a relief doctor for Koza (Cameroun). In the Trans-Africa
Division nine general practi
tioners are needed: two at
Uganda (Ishaka), two at
Rwanda (Mugenero), a divi
sion relief doctor, one in Tan
zania (Heri), one for Malawi
(Blantyre), one for Kanye,
(Kendu), one for Congo (Songa), and a dentist for Malawi
(Blantyre).
Prospects for Service

It is our privilege and res
ponsibility to make these calls
known to you and others who
may be able to help in the
work of God for humanity. If
you cannot go now because of
your present engagements, and
we are happy that you are
working on this, you may know
of someone who is able to go.
I sincerely trust that dedi
cated and willing people may
be attracted to these oppor
tunities for service. Thank you
for your inquiry and for the
prospect of your future service.
Most sincerely yours,
C. E. Randolph, MD
Associate secretary
General Conference
Medical Department

Let us install the famous

NORDIC THOR
NORDIC THOR
Installation

$179.00
45.00
7.16

Tax

TOTAL PRICE
This also includes a 2-yrar
or 24,000 mile guarantee.

Loma Linda Automotive
24927 W. Redlands Blvd.
796-0611
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We have a complete coverage of Real Estate in the
Loma Linda Area
4 bdrni 2 bath F.H.A. Financing. Country Living Only
$16,500.
'/2 acre with nice 3 bdrm home plus 2 bdrm. rental.
Zoned K-3. Will Trade. A very good buy for $16,500.
Will sell for F.H.A. Appraisal 3 bdrms, 2 baths, large
fenced yd. Shade and fruit trees. $18,000.
New Mt. Cabin, Completely furnished, 3 bedrooms.
$19,500 or will trade.
4 bdrm. 2 bath, South Loma Linda, Owner leaving,
Quick Sale $28,500.
TAX SHELTERS, INCOME PROPERTY, BUILDING
LOTS, RENTALS

UNIVERSITY REALTY
across from Post Office

E. J. MILLER, Broker

Loma Linda

796-0156
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Fellowship Open
To Women Teachers
With College Degree
The Danforth Foundation of
St. Louis, Missouri, recently
announced the fourth competi
tion for its graduate fellow
ships for women, according to
J. Paul Stauffer, PhD, dean of
the Graduate School.
The objective of the program
is to find and develop college
and secondary school teachers
among that group of American
women whose preparation for
teaching has been postponed or
interrupted.
Fellowships are open to any
woman who holds a bachelor's
degree from an accredited col
lege or university in the United
States and who is not at pre
sent eligible for any one of the
other fellowship programs of
the foundation.
The award is for one year
beginning September 1, 1968,
and is renewable annually pro
vided the recipient remains in
good academic standing and
follows her original study plan.
The maximum award for 196869 is $3,000 plus tuition and
fees, or, for heads of household,
$4,000 plus tuition and fees.
Further information may be
obtained from the Graduate
School office or from the Dan
forth Foundation, 607 North
Grand Boulevard, St. Louis,
Missouri 63103.

Letters to the Editor
Continued from page 2
examples are extreme and im
practical. Some of his state
ments are too dogmatic. His
book is no blueprint.
Your readers should be refer
red to the July 21, 1967 issue
of Christianity Today. Its fea
ture article has a very good
conservative discussion of this
problem.
Clarence E. Carnahan, MD
Assistant professor
of psychiatry
Book Editor's Xote:
What Martin Luther started
at the time of the Reformation
is just now involving contem
porary society, including mem
bers of the Seventh-day Adventist .Church. Before the Re
formation a man's life was con
trolled more by- the authority
of the church than by God.
When Martin Luther de
clared that Christianity was
a subjective experience, not
something controlled by the
church, he was attempting to
give man freedom as an indi
vidual responsible for his acts
before God.
Many who liked the idea and
formed different churches of
of their own paid only lip serv
ice to salvation by faith. They,
too, appealed to ecclesiastical
authority for decisions and in
terpretations. Man still stood
before the church, and not God.
Today, man is a different
creature. If not highly edu
cated, he at least has informa
tion, much of it instant, all
around him. He has discovered
that not all of the "moral
judgments" of the past have
been moral. He wants to "do
the right thing for the right
reason," and he knows that this
may differ for different people
in different situations. He is
willing, at last, to take up his
responsibility before God.
Situation Ethics expounds the
type of decision making that
might be exercised by this re
sponsible person. He is a ma
ture person who uses the law
as a code of ethics, but more
in spirit than in letter. He
knows there may be situations
where the two might differ.
Christ set a good example in
such situations.
The challenge for our church
and others at this time is to
help people become more ma
ture, i.e., more responsible,
more concerned with the spirit
of the law.
This is not as easy as it
sounds, since legalism is always
love, and learning to love is not
easy for most people. Con
demnation, like legality, is much
easier. With the "reformation"
going on, we can't ignore the

—Photo by Ellis R. Rich

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL CHAPLAIN Charles W. Teel (right)
discusses plans for the two-day chaplains conference with (left to
right) Gerald G. Walcutt, Protestant chaplain at the California
Institute for Women, Frontera, and Robert R. Dollar, Protestant
chaplain at Napa State Hospital, Napa. Fifty-two hospital chaplams and chaplain trainees attended the conference held earlier
this month.

Hospital Hosts Conference
For Chaplains and Trainees
Fifty-two hospital chaplains
and chaplain trainees partici
pated in a two-day conference
at Loma Linda University Hos
pital earlier this month.
Robert R- Dollar, a Protes
tant chaplain at Napa State
Hospital, Napa, and California
regional director of the Asso
ciation for Clinical Pastoral
Education, said the purpose of
the mid-summer conference for

Surgeon Discusses
Drug Abuse Problem
William F. Quinn, MD, asso
ciate professor of surgery, was
a speaker recently at the com
bined meeting of the Solano
and Napa County. .Medical So
cieties. His topic was drug
abuse.
Dr. Quinn has been promi
nent in California Medical
Association activities for a
number of years. He is a past
president of the Los Angeles
County Medical Association
and a former member of the
California State Board of Med
ical Examiners.
issues involved, and I see it as
exciting, healthy, and a step
toward Christ-likeness.
Alice E. Gregg
Dear Editor:
Please continue sending me
the SCOPE. Don't want to
miss the news and development
of Loma Linda. ($3.00 for one
year's subscription enclosed.)
(Gladys N. Elliott
Avon Park, Florida

students and supervisors was
to present papers and discus
sion related to the students'
summer experiences in clinical
pastoral work for reaction and
evaluation by the group.
Loma Linda University Chapplain Charles W. Teel, treasur
er of the Pacific region of the
association and host for the
session, said that teams of stu
dents from six southland cities
were present at the conference.
The teams, consisting of sem
inary students and chaplain
trainees, represented institu
tions in Los Angeles, Frontera,
Camarillo, Loma Linda, Long
Beach, and.Norwalk.
The Association for Clinical
Pastoral Education is a na
tional organization for Protes
tant clergymen operating over
200 clinical training centers for
chaplains in cooperation with
denominational and private or
ganizations.

MEDICAL OFFICE
SPACE IN N. CALIF.
Office space for spe
cialist or GP in N. Calif,
in new building under con
struction. Other offices
same building leased to
GP, Optometrist, & 2 Den
tists. Remaining suite can
be finished to suit tenant,
Central location adjacent
to hospital. Area growing
and prosperous. Contact
E. P. Heinrich, O. D., 425
Del Norte, Yuba City
95991. Phone area 916742-2822 (office) or 6733111 (res.).

tniA any, way
Uo d\un a O$ank?
No need to worry about "bankers hours" — our
drive-up teller's window is open from 9 A.M. to 5
P.M., and you can do your banking right from your
Car. We believe in spoiling our customers.

IS THIS ANY WAY TO RUN A BANK ?
We think it is. Our customers think it is.. You'll think
so too — come in and see for yourself.

MEMBER OF FEDERAL RESERVE AND F.D.I.C.

Corner of Starr
and Anderson

LOMA LINDA
796-0186

Short Term Trust Agreements
Offer Long Term Advantages
Editor's note: The following interview with Leonard Robinson,
associate director of development, is the second in a series of dis
cussions with the University's Development Office staff members.
Mr. Robinson, what is the point of a "short-term" trust
agreement With the Univer
sity? Isn't a trust something
tional organizations or other
that by nature is of long dura
charities as desired.
tion?
What happens if the donor
Many are, but a short-term
trust provides for a temporary does not wish to reclaim his
transfer of income-producing short-term trust?

assets to a charitable organiza
tion such as the University, for
specific advantages.
At least one's current tax
able income would be reduced
by a short-term trust, wouldn't
it?

Yes, the donor is not ac
countable for income produced
by the assets while they are in
trust. More than this, he may
make gifts even beyond the
usual 30 per cent of adjusted
gross income with the same
effect as full deducibility.
And all these assets in trust
eventually come back to the
donor?

Yes, their subsequent income
is preserved for retirement or
other future use.
Tell me, tow long is the
"short" of short-term?

Two years or more, when the
beneficiary is a charitable or
ganization.
And if not an organization?

If the donor wished to have
the trust assets passed on to
third parties without reversion
to him at the end of the speci
fied period, he may claim their
value as a charitable gift in the
year the trust is established.
For example, if the trustor
sets up a trust providing for
income to the University for
fifteen years and then distribu
tion of the assets to his chil
dren, he may claim a charitable
contribution of 40.3 per cent of
the current value of the assets
being placed in trust.

What kinds of assets may be
placed in short-term trusts?

Many kinds. Securities, notes,
mortgages, trust deeds, prop
erty, trust agreements, and so
on.
I'm wondering about an item
such as cash in the bank, de
posited there temporarily for
the benefit of some charitable
organization. Could this be in
cluded?

The minimum period is ten
years when the beneficiaries
It is not necessary or advan
are individut!?. Interestingly tageous to use a short-term
enough, however, it is possible 'trust to cover this. In such a
to distribute income to a char
case, the University would is
ity for two or more years and sue a non-interest-bearing note
then distribute it to children
or other individual beneficiaries for any period the donor may
for the remaining years. This choose it's not limited to the
two-year minimum. Then for
may, of course, involve gift tax
that period the University
es in the case of individual ben
would have the use of the
eficiaries.
Can more than one organiza
funds in its program while the
tion be benefited?
donor in effect makes a contri
Yes. If the University acts bution of the income earned by
as trustee, for example, it is the funds, but without person
willing to receive only a por
ally receiving any taxable in
tion of the income of the trust come.
assets and distribute other por
tions to additional denomina-

VOOCHEN
Real Estate

Offers Few of Listings
Near Loina Linda Campus S. of
Barton Rd., a just finished 4bedr., 3-bath home, with most
modern built-in kitchen, fire
place, large family room with
sliding: door into large patio.
Excellent carpeting- all over.
Out-of-town owner asks $45,000,
but open to offers.
—V—

Two blocks to new hospital and
market. Just redecorated in and
out. A fine, strong duplex of
1-bedr. on each side. Plenty 01
room to build more units.
$16,500 with easy handling or
trade for L.a Sierra property.
—V—

Home and income in the above
location near hospital. Duplex
of 2 and 1 bedr.' plus 3-rqom
house, all rented and In excel
lent condition. $25,000.
—V—

Following in L,a Sierra
Used for retarded children: a
newer type 5-bedr. home, ap
proved, plus 2 older homes and
school house for children. A per
fect and proved set-up for mid
dle age person to work for self.
Easy handling. Small down.
$27,000.
v

Will sell at 10% down or? or
on F.H.A. financing this 4 bed
room, 7 yr. old stucco with 2
baths, fireplace, F.A. heat, Large
planted garden. Near A.B.C.
Store and County Hospital. Ask
ing $17,950.

y_

Fresh on market and modern, 4
bedroom, 2 baths near S.D.A.
church and schools. Has builtin kitchen, fireplace, disposal,
washer, carpets, drapes, 840 sq.
ft. in covered patio $22,800. Will
sell on F.H.A. financing.
—V—

This one has everything you
might need. 4 bedrm. 3 baflis,
built-in kitchen, disposal, dish
washer, dining room, 3 face fire
place, drapes, carpets etc. 2 1/2
ton air conditioner, F.A. heat.
Two covered patios. Near S.D.A.
Schools. Come and see it. Ask
ing $27,500.

VOOCHEN
11151 PIEECE
RIVERSIDE, CALIF.

Ph. 689-8113
Call Collect

La Sierra Campus
Applications Up,
Registration Soon
Registration for the fall se
mester on the La Sierra cam
pus will be on September 15
for new and returning students,
according to Donald E. Lee,
PhD, La Sierra campus re
gistrar.
Graduate students may re
gister at any time during the
first week of instruction.
Enrollment appears headed
for a record high, with over
2,000 applications received and
more than 1,700 students ac
cepted. Comparable figures for
a year ago showed 1,898 appli
cations and 1,602 acceptances.
Summer enrollment on the
La Sierra campus has also in
nearly 10 per cent
creased
over last year, says Dr. Lee.
About 650 students enrolled
in the two summer sessions, an
increase of 70 students over
last year. Approximately half
are graduate students.
Summer session director Vernon H. Koenig, EdD, no'tes that
over 300 of the summer stu
dents are regular undergrad
uate students accelerating their
with
programs
educational
summer study.

Relations Officer
Newly Appointed
Richard A. Schaefer, of San
Bernardino, has been appointed
community relations officer for
Loma Linda University, it was
announced last week by Howard
B. Weeks, vice president for
public relations and develop
ment.
Mr. Schaefer, 26, was gradu
ated from the University's La
Sierra campus in 1966. He has
served as an assistant in the
University relations office at
Loma Linda for the past year.
In the new post he will be re
sponsible to the director of Uni
versity relations for managing
University participation in com
munity activities and for pro
viding assistance to guests of
the University.

Alumni
News
On June 1 a new alumni
board took office, and is already
deep into plans for an event
ful year ahead. They are
pleased with the prospect of 75
new students entering the
school this fall, the first class
to meet in the Kathryn Jensen
Nelson wing of the new Uni
versity Hospital.
A glance over the year just
past reveals several achieve
ments:
1. Project SHARE donations
of $13,216.56 for School of
Nursing furnishings. (Only
$958 short of the goal set 18
months ago, and involving all
but 5 per cent of all classes.)
2. A new home for our grow
ing rummage sales, "House of
Thrift." (Over $1,700 was
raised during the fiscal year
for the association budget.)
3. A revival of professional
activities by means of the Car
diac Nursing Institute in March
and the first Mary 'Monteith
Lecture.
4. Several cooperative en
deavors for the school by alum
ni and students, through the
Associated Students of Nurs
ing.
5. A savings account with the
Loma Linda Foundation in the
amount of $3,000.
6. The appropriation of $700
for student scholarships and
grants, in addition to annual
loans.
7. Support of alumni missionary projects of over $350
in cash and equipment.
8. Publication of the School
of Nursing Alumni DIRECTO
RY as a service to the member
ship.
9. The "biggest yet" homecoming last June, with an at
tendance of 377 enthusiastic
banqueters enjoying an inter
national setting and theme.
Featured were guided tours of
the new hospital and Univer
sity complex.
10. Through the University

Alumni Federation, involvement
in cooperative ventures, to
gether with representatives
from the several other alumni
associations from schools with
in the University.
Fellow board members join
me in expressing grateful
thanks to committee members
and many other volunteers who
helped make 1966-67 an out
standingly productive year for
the association.
Elsie H. Ziprick, '41,
past president, School of
Nursing Alumni Association
AVAILABLE WHILE
Ninety
THEY LAST
copies of the 165-page
first edition of the School
of Nursing ALUMNI DI
RECTORY 1967, publish
ed in June.
At $2 each, this valu
able reference now in
cludes a useful supple
ment: an additional list
ing of alumni according
to the states in which
they reside.
Those who already have
their directory may ob
tain the supplement for
$.60 by promptly sending
their prepaid order to the
Alumni Relations Office
at Loma Linda, California
92354. Many alumni have
expressed their apprecia
tion for this directory ser
vice undertaken by the
alumni association, espec
ially since it is offered
at a price much below
the cost of publication.

Free New Recipe Book

FOUR-YEAR-OLD April Porter doesn't read, but the illustrations
and photographs in Loma Linda's new vegetable protein booklet
have captivated her attention and she's telling an imaginary friend
about it on her "special" telephone line. This recently published
20-page handy booklet contains 96 new, tasty recipes, most of
which are of the "quick and easy" variety.
Your free copy with our compliments! Just send your name and
address to Loma Linda Foods, Department S, Riverside, California,
92505.
Thomas Ekern and daughter,
Helen Wolfe Lonski; Lorraine
Handy Saphiloff; and Evelyn
Georgeson Shearer.
From nearer by came Eliza
beth Adams Behrends, Mary
Mossberger Braniger, Antoniette Morrell Klingbeil, Elsie H.
Ziprick, and Hazel Treible, hon
orary member of the class of
1941.
Also sharing in the celebra
tion were six nurses who serv
ed in the 47th General Hospital
during World War II with the
hostess and guest of honor. Two
are University alumni: lone
Haygood, '29, and Emily Jane
Brown, '35 (SM '53). Co-host
ess was Geneva Rittenhouse
Anderson, '42.
Grace Bobbins Tucker, '29,
has been working at the White
Memorial Medical Center as a
private duty nurse for the past
fifteen years. She also worked
with the open heart surgery
team for several years.
Virginia Bentz Butler, '50, is
working at Hospital Yerba
Buena in the state of Chiapas.
Mexico. She writes of the won
derful experiences working in
the mission field.
Norma Eldridge, '59, GS'64,
presently nursing in Tokyo,
Japan, writes of the opening of
the new Kobe Adventist Clinic
under the direction of Edwin
H. Krick, SM'61.
Nancy Strawn Anderson, "59,
received several awards for her
horsemanship recently. She
competed at the annual Asmara
Horse Show held at the Im
perial Palace in Asmara, Ethi
opia.
Missionaries come and go.
Those who have responded to
overseas calls in 1966 are:
January
Olive Philpott Bauer, '51, with
her husband Carl Leroy Bauer,
SM'61, and two children, to
Japan.

February

Frances Nelson Foster, '57,
with her husband Ray L. Fos
ter, MD, and two children to In
dia.
March

Xhelma Ogren Page, GS'62,
and her husband Donald F.
Page, SM'63, to Puerto Rico.
June
Esther May Rose, GS'61, to
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
July

Edna L,. York, GS'58, to Paki
stan.
Barbara Slocum Van Ornam.
'59, and her husband Ronald C.
Van Ornam, to Rhodesia.
August
Ruth Carey McClure, '66, to
Montivideo.

Judith Dietrich Whitehouse,
'66, and her husband Jerald W.
Whitehouse, GS'67, to Libya.
Alice Duffle Fahrbach, '47,
with her husband Donald C.
Fahrbach, SM'55, and four
children to Libya.
Pearl Lodahl Genstler, '42,
with her husband Paul Genstler,
SM'48, and three children to
Singapore.
September
ITlla Marie Sundell, GS'66, to
Tanzania.

Lots Nixon Fowler, '39, and
her husband Mark W. Fowler,
SM'41, to Jamaica.
Lora Wood Welch, GS'65,
with her husband Carlyle D.
Welch, SM'65, and daughter to
Saigon, Vietnam.
Anne Drake Lindt, GS'66,
with her husband Chester C.
Lindt, and two children to Tai
wan.
Xhelma Field Wagner, '31,
with her husband Ernest A.
Continued next page
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On the evening of August 7,
in the Loma Linda home of
Betty Beem Crawford, '41,
twelve members of her class
gathered in honor of a visiting
classmate from New York, Dor
othy Brauer Dietz.
From the Los Angeles area
came Barbara Steen Artress;
Dorothy Joers Detwiler; Helen

Betty McEachren Bahr, '49,

with her husband Karl T. H.
Bahr and three children, to
India.
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Prompt Courteous Service to AH
Seventh-day Adventists
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First in State to Offer BS
In Radiological Technology
A bachelor of science degree in radiological technology is being
offered by Loma Linda University for the first time this fall,
according to Ivor C. Woodward, dean of the School of HealthRelated Professions.
Loma Linda University is the
first school in California and hospital: University Hospital;
White Memorial Medical Cen
the only one west of the Rock
ies to offer a degree program ter, Los Angeles; Glendale Adventist Hospital, Glendale; or
in radiological technology. Few
er than half a dozen other others that may be added. Fol
schools in the United States lowing the 15 month clinical
currently offer such a program. training period, the student is
prepared to take the examina
Must Complete Requirements
tions qualifying him as a regis
To enter the degree program, tered radiological technologist.
students must have completed
The final period of instruc
requirements leading to a certi
tion takes place on the Loma
ficate in radiological techno
Linda campus where the stu
logy. Course work will include dent specializes in either nu
completion of general educa
clear medicine or radiation
tion requirements necessary for therapy and takes courses in
a bachelor of science degree administration or education.
and theoretical work in nuclear
Further information about
medicine or radiation therapy. the program and scholarships
The radiological technology may be obtained from the
Dean of Admissions, Loma Lin
degree program lasts approxi
mately four and one half years. da University, Loma Linda,
The first year is taught on a California 92354.
liberal arts college campus
where students take general
education requirements and ra
diological technology course
prerequisites including anato
my and physiology, physics, and
mathematics.
The Physical Therapy Alum
Academic and Clinical Work
ni Association's annual business
The second year is taken on meeting was held May 31, 1967,
the Loma Linda campus and at the rehabilitation center of
consists of academic classwork the Glendale Adventist Hospi
tal, Glendale, with over 40
in radiological technology.
alumni,
wives, and friends pres
The third year, students train
in clinical work at an affiliated ent. After refreshments and a
tour of the center, associate
president
C. William HabenSCOPE Staffer Wins icht, '60, reviewed
the 'alumni
activities of the year and pre
Photo Recognition
sented a challenge for active
The August 29 issue of The interest in the association and
Youth's Instructor features a alma mater.
cover photograph by John E.
Revised by-laws were discuss
Crowder, SM'69, and University ed and unanimously approved.
SCOPE advertising manager.
Howard Sulzle, '63, treasurer,
Picturing the Kaiser Wilhelm presented the financial report
Cathedral in West Berlin, Youth and named the four members
Instructor editors state that "as of the graduating class of 1967
a record photo, the cover sub
who have received loans from
ject is well done. The bombed the Nielson fund for their in
out carcass of a once-stately ternship period.
"cathedral stands in stark con
Mr. Habenicht expressed ap
trast to slick modern skyscrap
preciation to outgoing officers
ers as a reminder of the devas
and then introduced John
tation of war and international Wheaton, '47, presenting him
inhumanity to man."
the president's gavel for 1967Mr. Crowder photographed 68.
the cathedral during a 1965 trip
Mr. Wheaton took the chair
to Europe.
and presented the new officers
for the year: president-elect
William-Cox, '63; vice presi
OPPORTUNITIES
dent Howard Sulzle, '63; secre
AT RIDGECREST
tary Margaret Jones Parker,
'63; treasurer David Whitcomb,
CHINA LAKE
'66; publications secretary Stel
Away from smog and
la Peterson, '43; Director 1967heavy traffic. New 50 bed
1968 Ralph Alway, 57; Direc
community hospital now
tors 1967-1969, Walter Rozell,
being built. Over 1500
'59, and Charles Cannon, '55.
families have signed peti
Georgia R. Wilcox, alumni
tion requesting Loma
relations officer, commended
Linda trained physicians
the association for its activities
and surgeons. New clinic
and explained that the Physical
office building for five

Physical
Therapy

doctors to be ready by
June 1968. RESERVE
SPACE NOW. Need phy
sician for general prac
tice, surgeon, and spe
cialists In OB-GYN, pedi
atrics, ophthalmology and
internal medicine. For
further information, ad
dress Desert Community
Hospital Association, P.O.
Box 1191, Kidgecrest, Cali
fornia.

S.N Alumni News
Continued from page 8
Wagner, SM'34, and son to Tai
wan.
October

Bonnie Boyts Wilkins, '63, GS
'64, with her husband Charles
H. Wilkins, SM'65, to Jamaica.
November
Bethel Wareham, '46, GS'59,

to Malawi.
GP NEEDED

Tremendous opportunity for
a capable young general
practitioner exists in New
York Mills, Minnesota. This
modern aggresive communi
ty needs a young doctor to
practice in a new hospital
with one established GP. New
York Mills is located on U.S.
highway No. 10 and can pro
vide excellent housing. A 70bed nursing home adjoins the
new fully-equipped 25-bed
hospital. An excellent dairy
area is part of the business
community. For further in
formation contact Harold
Karvonen, Box K, New York
Mills, Minnesota 56567.
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Davvna Hay Sawatzky, '64,

with her husband Hans J. Sa
watzky, SD'66, and daughter
to Karachi, West Pakistan.
December
Leelee Santimalapongse, GS
66, to Bangkok.

Roy M. Baker, '12 died in
Loma Linda recently. Mr.
Baker, born in Hutchinson Kan
sas, graduated from the School
of Nursing with honors. During
his lifetime he served in mis
sion service in South America
and at the Glendale Adventist
Hospital, Glendale.
Atsuko Yanami, '67, was
awarded a $100 scholarship by
the Woman's Auxiliary to the
San Bernardino County Medi
cal Society recently. Mrs. Yana
mi took pre-nurslng at Pacific
Union College, Angwin. Her
husband, Yasutsugu Yanami, is
a 1967 graduate of the School
of Medicine.

—Photo by Richard A. Schaefer

FLOODLIGHTS illuminate one of a series of fountains and connecting waterfalls lining the main
entrance of the new University Hospital. Rectangular pools form a divider strip for the two-lane
roadway entering the grounds from the east.

Alumni
News
Therapy Alumni Association
will continue to function as a
unit of the University Alumni
Federation even though the
School of Physical Therapy has
now become the Department of
Physical Therapy of the School
of Health Related Professions.
President Wheaton present
ed an engraved miniature gavel
to C. William Habenict, 1966'67, and in absentia to Julius V.
Toews, 1964-'65, and George C.
Walters, 1965-'66.
APTA CONVENTION
John D. Wheaton, director of
physical therapy service, re
ports on the Florida American
Physical Therapy Association
Convention held July 2-7, 1967.
Loma Linda University Phy
sical Therapy alumni were very
well represented. We met many
friends representing nine
states. This was a wonderful
opportunity to renew old friend
ships and exchange ideas. On
Tuesday all of our alumni at
the convention were invited to
an evening of fellowship and
dinner at the Hialeah Hospital,
Hialeah, Florida. The food was
excellent and the hospitality
outstanding.
After a short alumni meet
ing, we were given a tour of
the hospital by Robert E. Trim-

Attend Conference

Continued from page 1

Two Loma Linda University
School of Dentistry faculty
members attended the first
West Coast Prosthodontic
Teachers Conference last
month.
John O. Neufeld, DMD, pro
fessor of prosthodontics, and
Benjamin W. Oesterling, DMD,
professor o f prosthodontics,
were among 10 dental profes
sors attending the two day con
ference held in Los Angeles.

who are in business, in the pro
fessions, in politics.
"One of the problems of our
world is too many immature
climbers," he told the gradu
ates and an estimated 700 spec
tators. "Time and experience
will solve the immaturity prob
lem for those who want to grow
up. But heaven help those who
consider the mature as their
enemies and maturity as deca
dence."

ble, administrator, and his asso
ciates. Jay A. Neil, the chief
therapist, is carrying on a good
physical therapy program. This
hospital is a beautiful new fa
cility.
Julius V. Toews, '59, has ser
ved continuously since gradua
tion in industrial physical
therapy for Kaiser Steel Plant
at Fontana. He is an assistant
instructor here in the Depart
ment of Physical Therapy, and
is doing some professional re
search on grip strength related
to body weight, height, age, etc.
Mr. Toews works with a Path
finder group at La Sierra
Church and cooks for their
youth outings besides plying his
hobbies; fishing, camping, cook
ing, and woodcarving. He also
has a granddaughter.

Dr. Pease described the ma
ture person as one who "is on
time for his job and does it
well. While the 'goof-offs' are
goofing off the mature person
is carrying the load. Does this
sound dreadfully old-fashioned ?
So be it!"
A reception for the graduates
on the campus mall followed
the formalities.
In June ceremonies prior to
the merger last month the Uni
versity had conferred 325 bach
elor's, master's and doctoral
degrees.. La Sierra College
graduated 176 through the
master's degree level.

On Time, No 'Goof-Offs'

Nutrition
and Dietetics
Willa Charlotte Hartman,
'60, GS'61, is serving with her
husband Cyril (SM'61) at Ahoada County Hospital in East
Nigeria, Africa.
She writes, "When our new
maternity and private unit
opened in November, 1966, we
launched our food service. In
January of 1967 we expanded
the service to the rest of the
hospital. We serve anywhere

First Degrees

Prosthodontist's

Alumni
News

Summer Grads Boost Total

The summer graduates re
ceiving degrees Saturday raised
the total of degrees for the
overall University to 572.

Dental Suite

from 45 to 75 patients with onthe-job trained personnel.
"May 30, .1967 East Nigeria
declared itself the Republic of
Biafra, and a week later Char
lotte and three kids told daddy
'goodbye' and were evacuated
out by the U. S. Government.
Temporarily they are in Accra,
Ghana, waiting further develop
ments."

Outstanding established
dental suite available in
Bixby Knolls Center of
Long Beach, California,
628 San Antonio Drive at
Atlantic Avenue. 900 sq.
ft.
B. L. Pelton, M.D.
GA 7-0783

Watch out for
... good drivers, bad drivers, everybody vn
the road. Anybody can make a mistake that
could involve you in a fatal accident.

HffiTAGE
GMDENS

Watch out for the other guy!

"Worm PtraemJ
Care forThote
YOU CAKE FOR"

GENERAL DENTISTRY

California
Rio Vista. Do
you want to practice gener
al dentistry in a small town
(2,900 population), located
on the Sacramento River in
the Delta? This active prac
tice has been established for
fifteen years. Office has speed
equipment in both operatories. Average gross per year
for the last three years is
$40,100.00. Have two prac
tices
must sell one. 109
South Second Street, Rio
Vista, California. Phone 3745241.

|

796-0216

RETffifMENT I CONVALESCENT CENTER
• Certified for Medicare
• 24-Hour Registered Nursing
• Separate Facilities far the Retired
• Arts & Crafts

|

We Invite Your Inspection Brochure on Request

BARTON RO. AT BENTON

LOMA LlttDA

Art Students' Poster Entries
Take Top Honors 2nd Year
Loma Linda University art
students won three out of the
six awards in the Southern Cal
ifornia region of the 1967 Col
legiate Advertising Poster Con
test, according to Herschel
Hughes, assistant professor of
art.
The contest, an annual event
sponsored by the Zellerbach
Paper Company and the Amer
ican Advertising Federation,
was entered by 39 colleges with
a total of 534 entries.
Recognized for the poster en
tries on the contest theme,
"Keep America Beautiful," were
Alex Stephens, awarded a $50
second prize; Rex Moore, honor
able mention and $10; and
David Loveless, awarded a
certificate of merit. This was

THOMAS TURNER (left), one of the La Sierra campus students who submitted entries in the 1967
Collegiate Advertising Poster Contest, and Herschel Hughes, assistant professor of art, examine
winning entries in the "Keep America Beautiful" contest sponsored by the Zellerbach Paper
Company and the American Advertising' Federation.

Elementary School
Has Nongraded
Class
Loma Linda University stu
dents and others who have
school age children may be un
aware that one of the largest
Seventh - day \dventist oper
ated elementary schools is loc
ated in this community, states
E. Kenneth Smith, Loma Linda
Elementary School principal.
One of the unique features
of the 500-student, 22-teacher
school is the nongraded primary
classroom. Initiated five years

NEW
Spinet Pianos
AS LOW AS
C9OE including
bench
^JVD
and delivery
Fully Guaranteed
HOLLEY and JACKSON

West Redlands Blvd. &
New York St., Redlands
WANTED
Registered physical
therapist or with therapy
experience to work in
medical clinic in Eastern
Washington. Nearby
church school and acade
my furnishing excellent
educational facilities
through 12th grade. Write
Drs. Hart and Thie!, Box
277, Fairfleld, Washing
ton, or. call collect 509283-2371.

ago, the nongraded primary
program provides schooling for
children who are at least seven
years of age and who have no
previous formal schooling.
"Many parents feel that they
should be the only teacher of
their children until they have
reached eight or 10 years of
age, as presented in the book
Education," Mr. Smith says.
"Most children who enter the
nongraded class finish more
than one formal grade each
year, and after two years in
this program are ready for the
conventional fourth grade. This
is not due to necessarily better
teaching, but because the chil
dren are older and more ma
ture when they begin their
schooling."
One full-time and one parttime teacher instruct the nongraded primary classroom. The
program is restricted to 22
students.
Further information may be
obtained from Mr. Smith at
10654 Anderson Street, Loma
Linda, or by phoning 796-0207.

Merit Award.Given
Surgery Professor
Jean F. Crum, MD, assistant
clinical professor of surgery,
was presented with an Alumni
Merit Award from his alma
mater, Baldwin-Wallace Col
lege at Berea, Ohio.
A diplomate of the American
Board of Surgery and a fellow
of the American College of
Surgeons, Dr. Crum is also a
member of the faculty of the
University of Southern Califor
nia, Los Angeles.

Loma Linda Realty
And Insurance
SINCE 1936
11112 Anderson St. Loma Linda
(Next to Frank's Barber Shop)
PH. 796-0242
FOR SALE
/

Z houses on lot 74 x 167, one 3-bedroom, one 2bedroom. % Mile from center of town. Submit
$13,000.
offer for down

OUTSTANDING BUY
/ Ready to move in: 3 bedrooms, built-in kitchen,
forced air heat, double garage, nice lawn &
shade, fenced yard, F.H.A. appraisal at $19,325.
SeU for $18,750 C/O $600.00 Down, 5 miles
from Campus. You will like this one.
/

New 3 & 4-bdrm. homes, with built-ins, forced
air heating, double garage, 1% bath, fence, dis
posal, carpets, fireplace, lawn. Priced from
$17,950 with only $595 down.

/

10 unit apt. house: 2 years old. Eight 2 bdrm
units, two 3 bdrm. units. All units have stoves,
refrig., refrig. cooling, carpets and carports.
These apartments are conveniently located near
shopping, city bus, and the new Loma Linda
University Hospital. Owner will trade for L.A.
$117,000
property. Priced at

/

12 unit apartment house: Nine 1 bdrm. units,
three 2-bdrm units. All units equipped with
stoves, refrig, and evap. coolers, will trade.
$70,000
Submit for down. Total price:

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
WE HAVE RENTALS
We write Dwelling, Fire, & Auto. Insurance

Surgeon Named
Pediatric Chief
John H. Gifford, MD, instruc
tor in surgery, was selected
chief of staff at the California
Pediatric Center, Los Angeles.
Dr. Gifford is vice chief of
staff of California Hospital,
which is affiliated with the cen
ter. He is also chairman of the
residence training program at
California Hospital, Los An
geles.

Watermelon Feed
Slated Sept. 12
A watermelon feed for new
and returning University stu
dents will be held on the Uni
versity quadrangle, Loma Linda
campus, Tuesday, September 12,
according to William G. Nelson,
vice president for student af
fairs.
Entertainment will begin at
5:30 p.m. with the watermelon
feed at 6 p.m. A drawing for
prizes will be held during the
evening.

Liberal Arts Dean
Continued from page 1
Alvord school district, was sec
retary to the business manager
at the Ethiopia school.
Now 49, Dr. Koorenny earn
ed a bachelor of arts degree
from Walla Walla College, Col
lege Place, Washington, with a
major in business administra
tion. His college studies were
completed after a four-year in
terruption for service in the
U.S. Army Signal Corps during
World War II.
His master of arts degree,
with a major in business admin
istration, was conferred by
Washington State University
in 1948, the year in which he
joined the La Sierra faculty.
After further study of econo
mics at the University of Cali
fornia, Los Angeles, he com
pleted studies leading to the
PhD in that field from the
University of Colorado in 1957.
Within the University admin
istration, Dr. Koorenny will be
responsible to the vice presi
dent for academic affairs, who
maintains offices on both the
La Sierra and Loma Linda
campuses. He will coordinate
teaching programs in under
graduate liberal arts fields,
which under terms of the mer
ger agreement remain centered
principally on the campus at
Riverside.
URGENTREADY - MADE PRAC
TICE in rural area,
Ridgetop, Tennessee. Of
fice and residence avail
able, separated by few
rods. Can make good
from opening day. Church
and church school avail
able in nearby county
seat of Springfield. Con
tact University Place
ment Service

Dietetics Students
Get Scholarship
The American Dietetic Asso
ciation Foundation has named
Ruby-Ann Shiroma of Port
land, Oregon, and Roberta J.
Keswick of Crystal City, Tex
as, recipients of two $500 Mead
Johnson Laboratories Scholar
ships.
Miss Shiroma will enter a
combined dietetic internship
and master's degree program in
public health at the University.
She received her bachelor of
science degree from the Uni
versity's La Sierra campus.
Miss Keswick received her
bachelor of science degree from
the La Sierra campus and will
begin a one-year dietetic in
ternship this month on the
Loma Linda campus.

Administrator
Continued from page 1
carried out under Mr. King's
direction.
Mr. Way, 32, has been con
troller, or chief budget officer,
for the University, including
the hospital. He assumed that
responsibility January 1, 1965,
having held management posi
tions in the Mobile Holdings
Corporation, Cypress; Boyer
Motors, Riverside; The Freightline Corporation, Portland, Ore
gon; and at La Sierra College,
Riverside, before its merger
with the University.
A native of Washington, he
was graduated from Loma Lin
da University with a bachelor
of science degree, majoring in
business administration, in
1962. He completed high school
at Monterey Bay Academy,
Watsonville, in 1954; in the
same year he received the Am
erican Legion Award of Merit.
The new administrator now
lives with his wife, Carmen, and
their three sons at 1256 Morrison Drive, Redlands.
He is a member of the Na
tional Association of Accoun
tants, the American Associa
tion of Hospital Accountants,
and the Western Association of
College and University Busi
ness Officers.

BIRTHS
ISAEFF, Shawn Dale, was
born July 20 to Dr. and Mrs.
Dale M. Isaeff, ,SM'62, of Loma
Linda.
PEARSON, Monica Arlene,
was born July 13 to Mr. and
Mrs. Donald L. Pearson, Uni
versity Hospital x-ray techni
cian, of Loma Linda.
KING, Curtis M. II, was born
August 10, to Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis M. King, acting hospi
tal administrator, of Loma Lin
da.
FOR LEASE
MEDICAL-DENTAL
OFFICES

In well established Profes
sional Arcade in down town
REDLANDS, very reason
able, $125 - $135 monthly
including most utilities. If
just opening an office, we can
assist in financing. BrewsterRabenstein, owners 105 E.
Citrus, Redlands, 793-5176.

the second consecutive year
that Mr. Hughes' students have
taken top honors in the contest.

Students Active
In Youth Teams
A day camp operated in the
Highland Park district of Los
Angeles by Loma Linda Uni
versity and the Southern Cali
fornia Conference of Seventhday Adventists, is in its final
weeks, according to Monte
Sahlin, head of the Adventist
Collegiate Task-force operat
ing in Highland Park.
The day camp, operated for
children ages eight through 16,
with special programs for
adults and young adults, is a
part of the students' training
in community relations at the
University.
Members of the ACT team
are Giro Sepulveda, Los Ange
les; Warren Dale, Loma Linda;
and Eliseo Orozoco, Los Ange
les. All are students on the La
Sierra campus.

Physician Acquires
Additional Degree
Jack W. Provonsha, MD, as
sociate professor of Christian
ethics, recently received the
doctor of philosophy degree in
religion from the Claremont
Graduate School, Claremont.
The subject of his dissertation
was "An Appraisal of the Hal
lucinogenic Drugs from the
Standpoint of a Christian Person-Agapeic Ethic."
Dr. Provonsha has been on
the University faculty since
1958.

To Study Hebrew
In Old Jerusalem
John M. Reeves, assistant
professor of psychology, left
August 13 for six weeks of mod
ern Hebrew language study at
the Ulpan Language School in
Jerusalem.
His intensive study of Heb
rew there will apply toward
requirements of the doctor of
philosophy degree at the Uni
versity of Southern California,
Los Angeles.
On his return journey, Mr.
Reeves will visit David M.
Reeves, SM'63, located at the
US Naval Hospital in Yokosuka, Japan.

Biostatistician
Graduated with PhD
Paul Y. Yahiku, instructor in
biostatistics, received the doctor
of philosophy degree in biosta
tistics from the University of
California at Los Angeles June
14.
Dr. Yahiku is a full-time staff
member in the School of Medi
cine department of preventive
medicine.

FOR SALE
Commodious 14-unit com
plex, containing 12 two- bed
room and 2 three-bedroom
apartments. Spacious living
and dining areas, large bed
rooms, fully carpeted and
draped, refrigerated coolers,
ranges, laundry, car ports
and storage, office, swimming
pool, patios and balconies,
large sundeck.
Located in west end of
Redlands, four miles from
Loma Linda University Hos
pital.
Low maintenance grounds;
high occupancy average.
Good tax shelter and some
income.
Write: W. W. Williamson,
P. O. Box 195, Loma Linda,
Calif. 92354, or phone: area
714, 796-0625 or 793-4657.
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Annual 'Family Life'
Seminar Rated
One of the Best

Twelve Graduate
As Dietetic Interns
Twelve Loma Linda Univer
sity dietetics interns were pre
sented certificates and Ameri
can Dietetics Association pins
in ceremonies on the Loma
Linda campus August 3, ac
cording to Ruth Little, PhD,
director of the program.
To qualify for the internship
program the student must be
a college graduate with a de
gree in dietetics or a related
field. The one-year internship
prepares the students for a ca
reer in food service.
The 1967 graduating class in
cludes Marshall E. Foster,
Thelma A. Gibb, Melva R.
Hicks, Robert E. Jacaban, Jaredene L. Johnston, Margaret L.
Kemmerer, Audrey R. Klein,
Irma E. Martinez, Ralph Mor
ales, Jr., Saundra C. Pierpoint,
Claudia V. Steele, and Anna L.
Stonecypher.

—Photo by Ellis R. Rich

ser
A NEW GREW of 39 eager volunteer assistants for the University Hospital "candy stripers"three
includes
group
The
Hospital.
University
old
the
of
entrance
the
before
pose
vice program
"handy stripers" (boys). Pictured in the center of the first row is Dorothy L. Beem, director of the
volunteer service league.

Fee Plan Backed
In State Review
Salaried staff physicians at
county and teaching hospitals,
such as University Hospital,
who hope to gain Medi-Cal
funds for treating patients won
the backing of the State Health
Review and Program Review
Council late last month.
David B. Hinshaw, MD, dean
of the School of Medicine,
warned the council that medical
school salaries are not large
enough to attract faculty mem
bers unless they can also col
lect additional fees for treating
patients.
"It's not only legal, it's not
only ethical, it's an absolute
necessity," Dr. Hinshaw stated.
The Medi-Cal program, oper
ated by the state of California,
is designed to provide main
stream medical care for lowincome California residents.

Physicians Conduct
Stop Smoking Clinic
Loma Linda University physi
cians recently conducted a FiveDay Stop Smoking plan in Ramona, according to Howard C.
Smith, MD, instructor in anat
omy.
The community service pro
ject was sponsored by the Ramona Rotary and Woman's
Club.

Staffer Assists
Summer Workshop

LONGING TO ENTERTAIN?
Pride in owning a lovely home is half the fun of entertain
ing. If you wish your home was larger, newer and more
up to" date, now is the time to do something about it.
Visit the homes now being offered for sale. When you've

Erwin H. Friedrich, MD, as
sistant professor of gynecology
and obstetrics, is participating
in a two-week summer work
shop entitled "Exploring Sex
uality."
Sponsored by the department
of health science at Valley
State College, San Fernando,
the workshop will conclude
August 18.

Authorities on family life
and family problems lectured
at a two-week graduate semin
ar on Loma Linda University's
La Sierra campus recently.
The seminar course was de
signed for teachers of classes
in family living in area schools,
according to Mary P. Byers,
associate professor of home
economics.
Among authorities who lec
tured at the seminar were
Everett L. Shostrom, PhD, di
rector of the Institute of Ther
apeutic Psychology, Santa Ana;
Rose Somerville, EdD, editor
of the Journal of Marriage and
the Family and professor at
Teacher's College, Columbia
University, New York; Harrison S. Evans, MD, professor
and chairman of the depart
ment of psychiatry.
Betty R. Stirling, PhD, as
sistant professor of sociology;
Peter G. Strutz, PhD, assistant
professor of psychology; Redlands attorney Joseph C. Lunsford, Jr.; Robert Reeves, mar
riage counselor at San Bernardino Conciliation Court; Hugh
Williams, Corona clinical psy
chologist; and Janet Jacobs,
Willard H. Meier, EdD, and
Vernon H. Koenig, EdD, all as
sistant professors of education.
According to seminar direc
tor Mrs. Byers, the Anaheim
program is regarded among
educators as one of the best in
the United States.

Cancer Research
Grant Awarded
Dick H. Koobs, MD, PhD.
assistant professor of pathol
ogy, has been awarded a $32,000
cancer research grant by the
California Division of the Am
erican Cancer Society.
Dr. Koobs and seven other
California researchers received
a total of $334,380 for cancer
research. Dr. Koobs' study en
titled "Mechanisms of Control
in the Energy Metabolism of
Ehrlich Ascites Corsoma Cells,"
will deal with metabolic pro
cesses of tumors and cancer
cells. The study will take ap
proximately two years to com
plete.

DIRECTOR OF FOOD
SERVICE WANTED

Contact Mr. Paul King, As
sistant Administrator, Me
morial Hospital of Southern
California, Culver City, Cali
fornia. 301 beds. Salary is
commensurate. Prefer male,
but not necessary, with col
lege degree.
»••£

MAYBERRY REALTY
Phone 796-9590
792-0121

24887 Taylor Street, Loma Linda
710 Brookside Avenue, Redlands

KENNETH E. MAYBERRY, Broker
ALBERT J. EVANS, Broker-Associate

chosen the one that fits your needs, talk to the man
at First for a home loan that fits your budget. He's an

JAMES OSBORN, Broker Associate

expert in local property values, and you can rely on First
Houses For Sale

Federal for a loan at competitive rates.

Fine 4 Bdrm House Marble Fireplace Many extras
2 blocks from Azure Hills SDA Church, $38,900.
3 Bdrm. iy2 baths Fireplace Fenced backyard FHA
Financed @ $19,750. Walking distance to University.
3 Bdrm. House 4 yrs old very small down payment,
$13,500.
2 Bdrm. House with student dental lab $9,950.
Rentals:

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION OF SAN BERNARDINO
SAN BERNARDINO
555 E Street TU 9-0881
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LOMA LINDA

11142 Andersen St. 796-0294

BARSTOW
602 E. Main

CL 6-6873

Furnished 4 Bdrm. House Available Sept. 15 one yr.
lease. $175.00 mo.
Unf. 4 Bdrm. 2 Bath One Acre Near LLU. $175.00 mo.
2 Bdrm. unf. apt. Stove and Ref. Carpeted. $99.50
2 Bdrm. Furn. Apts. $115.00 and $145.00.
2 Bdrm. House Fenced yard. $60.00 mo.
ORANGE GROVES — LOTS — RANCHES
•
ITIES
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
>•••••••••••••••£

Want Dope on Benefits, Pay,
Holidays? Use New Data Dial

photo.
THE MERGED University's first bachelor of arts and masters degree candidates assemble—Staff
for sum
mer commencement ceremonies in the La Sierra Seventh-day Adventist Church. Diplomas stacked
on table await conferral by dignitaries.

Hospital Occupancy
Reported High
Ninety per cent of available
beds in the new Loma Linda
University Hospital are occu
pied by patients one month
after its opening.
Hospital figures last week
showed 230 patients occupying
the hospital's 260 available
beds. Additional nursing units
providing another 59 beds are
ready to be opened when the
patient load grows to require
them, according to the Univer
sity Public Information Office.
The old University hospital,
vacated July 9, had 186 beds.

The new structure is de
signed to accommodate 319 inpatients in nursing units on its
third through seventh floors.
The eighth and ninth floors
have been "shelled in" by the
builders, but their interiors are
being left unfinished until fu
ture needs demand their use.
At such a time the patient
bed capacity could be raised to
510.
In the first month of opera
tion more than 1,000 emer
gency cases were seen and
treated in the hospital's emer
gency receiving unit. Another
8,000 unhospitalized patients
were seen by physicians for
non-emergency office appoint
ments in the new building.

An official said figures on the
total number of patients ad
mitted to the new hospital since
its opening July 9 were not
readily available.

WEDDINGS
Joan Kathleen Hankins, DH
'63, and Helmer Edward Swenson, Jr., SM'67, were married
June 11 in the Loma Linda
Campus Hill Church.
Donna D. Moshos, SN'69, and
J. Stephen Shank, SM'70, were
married June 18 in the Com
munity Seventh-day Adventist
Church, Hawthorne.
Rachelle Klause and Dale A.
Strawn, SM'45, were married
last month in Palos Verdes.

"An annual vacation with pay is granted to employees who
have completed one year of service. The amount of vacation
granted is . . ." Want to hear the rest? Just dial extension 3456
for Employee Data Dial.
The newly innovated Em
pertain almost exclusively to
ployee Data Dial goes into ser
vice tomorrow, according to employee policies and benefits,"
Frank S. Robinson, supervisor states Mr. Robinson. Plans in
clude changing the recording
of industrial relations and orig
periodically to include new in
inator of the idea.
"Employee Data Dial will formation."
Special telephone recording
and playback equipment, simi
Broadcasts From
lar to that utilized for "DialEuropean Capitals
A-Prayer" and other recordedmessage answering services has
Heard on KSDA
been installed by California
A series of six political com
Water and Telephone Company,
mentaries by Alonzo L. Baker, a member of the General Tele
PhD, professor of political phone Company.
science, are being broadcast on
Employee Data Dial will be
KSDA-FM (89.7 m.c). The first
in
operation 24 hours a day,
of the series was given last seven
days a week. The exten
Thursday at 10 p.m.
sion number is 3456. From out
The reports, recorded in Lon
side the University dial 796don, Prague, Berlin, and Mos
7311 and request the extension.
cow, were prepared by Dr.
Baker as he led 16 Loma Linda
University students on a 10- New Draft Ruling
week tour of eastern European
countries and Russia. The 15- Affects Status of
minute programs will be pre
Graduate Students
sented on the University-oper
ated FM station each Thursday
Loma Linda University stu
at 10 p.m. and re-broadcast
dents enrolling in a graduate
each Sunday at 5 p.m.
study program in the
of
Entitled "The Changing Role 1967 may receive only fall
a
one
of Great Britain," the first pro
year deferment from the Selec
gram discussed the effects on tive Service System according
the island kingdom of the Mid
to present regulations, states
dle East crisis and of Britain's Herbert A. Walls, University
attempt to enter the Common registrar.
Market.
Following completion of the
Allowed One Year
formal tour, Dr. Baker and
According to a new ruling
Paul O. Campbell, assistant
professor of speech, also on the passed by the United States
tour, will travel to Israel as Congress, students entering
graduate school for the first
guests of the Israeli govern
ment. It is not yet known time are deferred for only the
whether a report will be made 1967 school year. Returning
graduate students who have not
from Israel.
completed their studies are al
lowed one additional year to
complete their master's degree.
Doctoral students already en
rolled in a study program are
deferred for a total of five
years from the time they enter
graduate school. Present regu
lations stipulate that graduate
school deferments will end at
the end of the 1967-68 school
year.
Must Make Progress

"Medical and dental students
who are making satisfactory
progress in their studies are
currently deferred for the four
year duration," Mr. Walls says.
"However, should a medical or
dental student fail to complete
a year, he may lose his defer
ment."
Students pursuing an under
graduate course are deferred
until the student receives his
degree, fails to make normal
progress," or reaches the age of
24 (whichever occurs first).
Normal progress of an under
graduate student is defined as
completing at least 25 per cent
of a course leading to a degree
in a 12 month period for four
consecutive years.
Should Get New Forms

All undergraduate students
who are subject to the draft
should secure from the regis
trar's office a copy of the new
form "Request for Undergrad
uate Student Deferment."
Students must complete this
form and return it to their
local boards if they desire to
receive a II-S classification.

STEVENSON MOTOB SALES
Order 1968 cars now at dis
count prices. All American
makes, some foreign. Bay
Area delivery ONLY. Bank
financing available to North
ern and Central California
residents. List EXACT spe
cifications for ONE car only.
B. E. Stevenson. Box 325,
Angwin, Calif. 94508. Phones:
(707) 965-2775; (415) 755-4839.
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